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are the two most potent factors in shaping char-
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so profitable financially, a

strict

enforcement of Sunday laws seems impossible.
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Board of

Reards-

LL.D., on the theme, “The Place of the

fresh victims to the ever-increasing list of fatal

Seminary in a Minister’s Life.” The

casualties. During the last three months in Chi-

be celebrated on Thursday, the sixteenth of this month, with two public meetings at the Third Reformed Church, Holland, Mich. At the first meeting in the afternoon
there will be two historical addresses, one by the
Rev. William Moerdyke, D.D., on the period preceding the year 1884; the other by Professor N.
M. Steffens, D.D., on the history of the last
twenty-five years. There will also be two addresses in the evening, one by the Rev. G. De
Jonge on the subject, “How Far the Seminary
Actually Supplies the Need of our Western
logical Seminary,

Field,”
lee,

is to

and the other by Professor J.

D.D.,

_

gered at the report that the casualties were a
thousand killed and five thousand wounded. In
time of peace we read day by day gruesome reports of automobile accidents which in a year’s
time, taking the United States alone, aggregate
several thousand killed and maimed. We have
become so familiar with the oft-repeated story
of the loss of life by automobile smash-ups that we
take it as a matter of course, and our nerves have
ceased to be shocked. In the majority of cases
these accidents result from pure carelessness.
The temptation to speed beyond all reasonable
and* safe limits seems to be irresistible, and this
high speeding is what endangers life and adds

Superintendents of our Western Theo-

Theological

W.

thing apart from daily

work. The

field

of the

ordinary industry of the world has sometimes
seemed to be very uncongenial soil for the cultivation of spiritual grace and power. There has
been a fear of degrading religion by bringing it
into touch with the common task. But that fear
irrational. It

is

a sign of

power

if

religion can

make what have so frequently been the

tools of

greed, oppression and evil, instruments of right-

m‘

James m. Gray, d.d.

____________

Religion too often is apt to be regarded as a

is

<,wide-open,’

558 Sunday-closing statutes have been frustrated.
thegenerai. outlook ............................... 55S The Law and Order League and Lord’s Day Ailing reading room ................................... 560 ance gft no satisfactionThe city recorder w.ll
not take up their complaints, and the chief of
__
police will take no action except on information
. .
furnished by members of his department. This,
0UR brethren in the West are anticipating an sq
gatbered from the newspaper
event of deep interest not only to them but rep0rts> js the attitude of these local officials, in
to our entire C hurch, namely, the Quarter Cen- wbicf1 they are probably supported by many busitennial celebration of the resumption of theo- ness men jn Atlantic City, who profit financially
logical instruction in connection with our educa- an open Sunday. On the other hand, there
tional institutions at Holland, Mich. It will e
are ^Qse wb0 maintain that violations of the
recalled that provision was made in the late six- sabbath laws are not essential to local prosperity,
lies for such instruction when the General Synoc
an(j some 0f fa iargest and best hotels sell no
appointed the Rev. Dr. C. E. Crispell Pro essor jjqUOrs on sunday. Despite all opposition, the
of Didactic and Polemic rheology in Hope Co a(jvocates of Sunday closing are hoping to win in
lege. A few years later the office was suspended,
run
and by action of the Synod restored in 1884,
twenty-five years ago, which event, at the sugIN time of war a battle occurs and we are staggestion of the Faculty and the resolution of the
•Blasting at

,

last resort, if

)

eousness and fraternity. And it surely glorifies
the daily task to see in

it

the possibility of spirit-

uses. And the fact that these things can be,
thal religion and work can and must be brought
together, needs emphatic utterance. The world
is insisting on this today in no uncertain way.
It is demanding that the Church, in order to
prove her power and hold her place with men,
face the conditions of the industrial and social
realms and bring religion into effective relation
with them. The modern crisis of the Church is
ual

not theological but social.

The

Christian religion presents the most
exalted view of the brotherhood of man that is
known or can be known. This term is one that
is being cried here and there in the modern world.
But no type measures up to the grandeur of the
Christian idea of fraternity. And the great world
of work needs this vision of a religious brotherhood, this fact of a brotherhood existing among
men not on the basis of a human generation so
much as on the basis of a divine relation. The
thought is that men are brethren because God is

Father. Now a great deal of the relationship between men in the industrial and social

their

world today loses sight of this fact. There is no
question that very often there is no recognition
of any brotherhood at all and the law of life is
one of competition, oppression and injustice. But
where fraternity is acknowledged it, is often
founded only on a material basis. Workmen organize on the ground of common interests, for
increased wages, shorter hours, better conditions
of work and of existence. And such associated
activity is necessary to the securing and maintaining of justice and improved conditions. But
methods used for attaining their ends have often
been gross transgressions of the higher brotherhood of man. There has been indifference to 4he

cago alone sixty persons have been killed and
guarantee that the addresses will be informing 1,200 injured by automobiles. The police depart- rights of the public, crime against other workers,
ment of that city is now making special efforts resort to conduct that belied the noblest qualities
and inspiring. Increased interest will attach to
to enforce compliance with the speed laws so as
of manhood. In all the struggle for a fuller and
the services by the reading of a poem written for
to make the streets more safe for other vehicles juster share in the things that minister to the
the occasion by the Rev. J. A. DeSpelder, and by

We

mention of the names of the speakers is a

and for pedestrians. In these efforts the police
find themselves confronted with a task as difficult and a duty as imperative as in protecting the
J*HE Necrological Report for the year ending citizens from the thugs and the hold-up rascals.
April 1, 1909, of the Princeton Theological
It is the consensus of opinion, however, that if
Seminary is just printed in Bulletin No. 2,
the police succeed in arresting a sufficiently imv°lume III. During the year there had* passed
pressive number of the speed fiends, who infest
aw*y three directors of the Seminary, two truscountry roads as well as city streets, and in securses and forty-two other alumni. Of this number
ing convictions and the infliction of adequate
oldest had reached the age of ninety-four penalties, the evil may be, to a large* degree,
•'ears and nine months — the Rev. John Crowell,
effectually checked. The whole question resolves
D-D.*-at the time of his death the oldest living
itself into one of life and death, and it goes witha‘UmnuS of the Seminary — twelve others had out saying that very many lives may be saved by
their eightieth year; fourteen, their a rigid enforcement of the laws regulating speed
wentieth, and seven their sixtieth. The young- on our city streets and country highways. As a
the

rendering of special and appropriate music.

lower needs 'of life there must be kept constantly

view a vision of that which makes for the
higher manhood, . the spiritual quality of true
in

brotherhood.

The worst

world grow out of
the spirit of inhumanity in men’s dealings with
one another. In many situations the tendency
to regard and treat men as things is very strongly
encouraged. They are made little more than
machines whose value is determined by the
amount of work they can turn out at the lowest
cost. The fact of their humanity, the greatest
thing about any life, its personality,is overlooked. And this way of regarding others reinjustices in the

veals itself in other relationshipsbeside that be\%

550

The

tween employer and employee. And wherever
it is present, and men are looking upon others as
means to their ends, instruments for their
pleasure or gain or convenience, all life is cheap-

ened and the way is open for all manner of
wrongs and oppressions and dishonesties. The
world is in a conflict for the best bargain between master and man, exhibits a merciindustrial

less disregard for competitors, manifests
terest in the

no

in-

domestic and mental conditions of

the toilers, loses sense of the higher values of

life

wherever the fact is ignored that back of all
other ways in which men stand related, fundamentally they face each other as man and man,
brother and brother, before God, entitled on one

hand to a HvingVvage for his honest labor and on
the other to an honest task for his just wages,
and on both hands to respect and humane consideration, in need not only of wholesome food
and sanitary housing and healthy relaxation, but
also of intellectual and moral stimulation and
spiritual outlook. In other words the Christian
view of brotherhood is essential to the correction
of the wrongs and the fulfilment of the ideals of
the industrial world. • Labor needs the ministry
of religion.

Furthermore, it

is

in the realm of daily work

thaf religion finds its true testing

The real quality of a man’s
more clearly in his actions

and revealing.

spiritual life is seen

the shop than in
his attitudes in the sanctuary. It comes to light
if he is an employer in the way he regards those
who work under his direction ; if he is a magnate,
in

Christian Intelligencer

training colleges — or as Americans would call

treatment of competitors; if he

is

wrong.” Also with the following coml! nght or
London Spectator: ‘‘Enough has be ^ °f
tives from the National Education Association,
the ‘third degree’ to make it probableTi ^ of
the Liberal League and the Northern Counties
respectable American will wish to ha '
Education League. Dr. Clifford, the famous Bapished on the ground that it conflicts w'ti! a,X)l'
tist preacher, appears to have been the spokesman
mon sense as much as with humanity ? C01'''
on the occasion. Mr. Runciman, replying for the
never did and never can, prove anythin*^
bureau, defended the law and declined to contory has shown that the tenacity, even th
sider the protest as logical or well based. He
ness, of victims in resisting tortu're etmalla5'
made the point that as the teachers in the public

^
i

were required to teach the Bible, it should
be taught them in the normal classes. Not until
the people of England were ready to cast it out
of the primary schools would the government
think of erasing it from the curriculum required
of persons fitting themselves for duty in the system of public education. The English schools,
he held, were non-denominationalbut not secular. The conference broke up without results.”
schools

gemuty and persistence of the tormentors p
ance proves as little as surrender. Re|i„' KfSlst'
votees, the professors of shining and hereTr dt'

should have a dignified history of torture

tn

selves, for their resolutions is a thing apart”

The Quiver has

the foll^

rr0'

;hhic'’.
The_ visible achievements of n,
tiamty have always been a
argument on its behalf. The man who’is heXa •P^'rfl11
a witness to the efficacy of the physician pi’5
stance, wrought miracles in the name of Tesus rs’ ?r ,n'
people saw and believed. There are still mirad
performed in Christ s name, though so nnm . b"n?
blind to them.
Japanese evangelist onceViTi*'
•

More than once in

these col“The Third Degree” umns we have protested against

Folly.

the modern method of torture
known to the police as “the
third degree.” Using torture of body and mind
to force a confession from a suspected criminal
is positively cruel and wicked and should neither
be adopted nor tolerated in a civilized country.
We concur with The Watchman in the senti-

ment:

“It is as indefensible as the practice of the

God

Not once, nor twice only, did Christ indicate that
a mans attitude to other persons was supremely

him. The

fetl

protest. This deputation consisted of representa-

the money he makes, but by the friends he gains.

was

T"-

education office in London recently to present a

a laborer,

significant of the quality of the faith that

l,

only to save the face of police officer,
obliged to make a showing of result W"0

them, normal schools — a deputation visited the

Spanish Inquisition, and as barbarous as the police methods of China or Central Africa. It can
in the way he does his task and lives with his
fellows. The people he has to do with constitute not be depended on to secure the truth, and serves
every man’s real world— not the things he possesses. His true worth is to be measured not by

.in his

S'Ptember

&
clinic, and

fS

A

“To^ 1 tended
saw the foreign surgeon preparing

fs'V
mS

3 cataract from the eye of an old lady. I wondered h i'
myself: Suppose now we Christians are mistake!?
thnt mct#»aH r\( r\n** rinj *i.
. aKen, and

___

difference in the minute anatomy of the eve, and so L
operation proves a failure. But no such thought Lei
to disturb the doctor. He cut into the eve in confidZ.
took out the cataract, and the patient could sm
there is but one God the Creator and Father of usd
and we are

“fe

brethren.

'•

the Center of Christianity
PROF.

NICHOLAS M. STEFFENS, D.D.

in

denial of justice and kindness is the

denial of Christ. Passing by on the other side

JN

a former article I said Christianity is the religion, which finds its center and the source of
life in Christ, the Son of God and the Son of

and refusing to touch the problems of a wounded
and robbed humanity is to miss the law of per- its
man. And now I maintain that God is the center
fect life, even though one wear the livery of religion. But to bear one’s own and his brother’s of Christianity ? How is this apparent contraburden is to fulfil the law of Christ. More than diction to be explained?
^ Of Christ we all believe that He i$ the Son of
anything else in the field of daily work the ChrisGod and the Son of man. Do you look upon this
tian has the opportunity of bringing Christ into
mystery also as a contradiction. Some say that
the sight of the world and into touch with it.
He who is the Son of God, in the accepted meaning of the term, cannot be the Son of man. They
think the one excludes the other. The infinite and
the finite cannot dwell together in the same person. We know better. It is the mystery of the
Commenting on the National person of Christ that we find in Him the God
Prayer for the Reform Associations’ request whom we adore, and at the same 'time our flesh
and blood. It is indeed a mystery, which we canPublic Schools, that the Churches remember to
pray for the public schools of not comprehend, but with the eye of faith we be-

[jjjlEWS COMMENTS

the land on the Sabbath just after the schools
open again — Sunday, Sept. 12 — the Interior well
says : “There is in the request a sense of the
nearneess of the school to the Church which the
Church does not always feel keenly. It is to be
trusted, therefore, that the suggestion will be
generally remembered in the Church worship of

lieve in it the transcendental

majesty of the God of

who has revealed Himself in Christ, the Son
of God and the Son of man.
Our religion, ,it is said, is Christocentric.
Granted. But the Christ, in whom we trust, is
our Mediator, who comes from God and brings
love

us to

God. We

cannot think of Christ in the ab-

He came from God;

since the days of Schleiermacher, and since thi
leaders of religious thought in our country havi

taken kindly to the development of theology
the countries across the Atlantic, we have to fac
the same question. Schleiermacher’s influeno
ii

has

“been great in the past and has not yet

power. We owe

to him, no doubt, a debt

lost it

of grati

tude for the great work he wrought in his day
He demolished the fortress of Rationalism, tlii
Deistic religion of “common sense.” The reigr
of a cold intellectualism was broken when he in
troduced his system. or this certainly he de
serves the praise of everyone who knows what<
fearful enemy of a living Christianity Rationalisrr
was. But we cannot praise him for putting mar
I-

in the center of religion. ,

He defined religion as

dependence.” You notice
that he swings around from the transcendental Dieism to an immanent mysticism, which is distinguished from medieval mysticism by putting
the mystery in man and not in God. It is subthe feeling of absolute

jective instead of objective, parenthical
deistical. Indeed

it is, in

so far as

it

instead oi

can be

called

a theologicalsystem anthropocentric.It is anthropological and psychological, diametrically op-

everyone who beposed to the Theocentric view of religion. How
holds Him beholds the Father. He came into the
citizens a debt of sympathetic interest owed to the
much Schleiermacher thought of the world and
schools far more sacred than the taxpaying with world to glorify His Father. This work He has how little of God in his system is apparent from
which the average citizen’s feeling of obligation done, and we now know God, for He has taught this statement of his : “The world would be a chaos
us. Paul leads us up to the true theological prin- without God, God without the world an empty
in this direction ordinarily ends. And assuredly
there is nothing for which a patriot could pray ciple, when he says, “Therefore let no man glory phantom,’ A chaos is something, but an empty
more ardently — once it was brought to his mind in men. For all things are yours, whether Paul phantom is nothing. It is, however, fair to state
— than that the nation’s schools may be guided or Apollos or Cephas or the world, or life or that his aim was to be a theologian, but it seems
death or things present or things to come; all
to fulfill at length all their opportunity in the
to me that whatever value the superstructureof his
moral training of the nation’s children.” It is are yours, and ye are Christ’s and Christ is God’s system may have, the underlying foundation of it
Christ has wrought out our salvation as God’s
to be hoped that our own Churches in response
was untheological .on account of his view of man’s
to this very reasonable request will remember obedient servant, who was numbered with the place in religion. His influence, however, upon
transgressors, but it was God who sent and gave
this subject for prayer, than which but few, if any,
the development of religious thought during the
Him, that whosoever believeth in Him should not nineteenth century, and even up to the present
can be of greater importance.
perish, but have everlasting life.” If our theology
time, is simply marvelous. He it was who began
is of the right kind, it will be Christocentric and
with breaking down the boundary line between
Under this caption the Interior theocentric at the same time.
Christianity and the other religions: the parlia“BiMe in British has the following, which will be
When I emphasize the fact that' God is the cen- ment of religions is a result of his religious posiNormal Schools.” of interest to those in this counter of Christianity, I do not think of the distinction; the history and philosophy of religion is a
try who believe that the Bible
tion between the Christocentric and theocentric development of his fundamental principle, and
should not be excluded from our public schools:
view of theology: Another distinction, which is
“The educational authorities of England having of the greatest importance in our days, is in my last but not least the psychological view of ro*
made Bible teaching imperative (under the so- mind. Is man the center of religion or God? This ligion, which is at present looming up before us,
is the consummation of his definition of religion
called Temple Cowper regulations) in aH its
question has been before the Church in Europe as the feeling of absolute dependence. In his thethat day

; it

will recall to multitudes of Christian

stract.

September

adds that we arc absolutely dependent

he

rod

ol°

think highly

°fvi/e too,

W
"j®

*

may

0Ur religion, if I

is

He

is the

good. ‘‘Whom have I in heaven but Thee?

none upon the earth that I desire
•A Thee." In the form of a question Asaph
h?. * that God is his highest good, the strength

L

heart

and his portion forever. Whereby

is

f enabled to see all this in God? He knows
Jf- \ feeling of absolute dependence he had
n in

the times of

Tame
e.C

learned to trust in

e he

Himself to

God who

him. God held him by

revealed

guide

also is

life,

Or

him through

God

with His counsel,
and that at last, after his course was ended on
earth He would receive him in glory.
This certainly is more than a feeling of absolute dependence. A man who believes in God
jinds in Him the highest good, his delight and the
strength of his life. God, being the center of his
was to

and the

life

the center of his religion and theology/

is this

standpoint, the standpoint of

prophets abrogated in the

ment? Arc we to place Christ

New

Moses
Testa-

where the saints of

Testament placed God? Was their center theological, while ours, on the contrary, is
Christological? By no means. We have the same
God they had, and they rejoiced in the same Saviour we rejoice in. The history of revelation and
redemption was not yet completed in their days,
but what was being revealed in the days of the
shadows was fulfilled in the New Testament, hut
Old

the

abrogated.

not

preached the
not in it
preacher,

everlasting Gospel, hut that

a

human

the incongruityof a minister of the gospel wasting

race was once in para-

He was

form. He assumed a Jew, read,

human form

a

true.

It is

New

He

is

Himself? Is Christ no more than a
who tells us an old truth, which has

do with His person and work, viz.,
that God is the Father of all and we are all brothers? How empty the Gospel of Christ would he
if this were the full truth. We
emphatically say,
that Christ is the Gospel. “God, who at sundry
times and in divers manner spake in time past
unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in those
last days spoken unto us by His Son, whom He
has appointed heir of all things, by whom also
.He made the worlds, who being the brightness
of His glory and the express image of His person,
and upholding all things by the word of His
power when he had by Himself purged our sins,
sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on
nothing to

stones on which to build character.

He

In the large cities the pulpit

Jew, etc.

mutilated tenses only
could remain, read torsos.
¥

pensing.

Instead of water dispersing believers, read disn. m.

'THIS

of the

needless to say the ques-

Nor can we deny that we are in the midst of a great
unrest in the world of letters, social progress and
morals. But there has always been an unrest in
the world and always will be to the end of time.
There have been men of subtle mind in all ages
the deep things of God,

who

who

are nevertheless honest seekers

We

believe that the gospel of Christ as

New

sented to us in the

it is

pre-

Testament by the Evangel-

meet the needs of this age as

it

has met the

needs of other ages, if we walk humbly before the

Almighty and receive the Christ of God by

faith.

Aside from the fact that every professed follower of
the Lord Jesus should be willing to give a reason
for the

hope that

is

within him, we should also as

stewards of the grace of God be ready to give an
accounting at the great day.
That this spirit of unrest has reached the Church
is apparent to all careful observers. Hence the

supreme desire of so many Would-be leaders to find
a substitute for the gospel.
A few years ago spiritualism was an attractive
force in the

recently it
turned the

men

land

;

then Christian Science, but more

was the Emmanuel Movement which
heads of so many. But after a season

begin to see that these are broken cisterns that

hold no water.
In the early centuries when the churches of the

more excellent name than they.” The Son of man has
wrought out our salvation in a historic manner,

arose and -for years devastated Asia and Europe.

as

so

much

He hath by inheritance obtained a

and

thereby

became the captain

of our salvation,

because He was the Son
of God. No, He was not a mere preacher of the
Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man ;
by His oneness with the Father He has made
all who believe in Him children of the Heavenly
Father. He has brought us home to the Father’s
heart, and in due time He will certainly bring us
borne to the Father’s house, enduing us with the
but

He

w

Father’s

as able to do

it

glory. Our Saviour is the center of our

salvation, but

God sent Him as His servant to ac-

tremendous task. It is on this
that we say as positively and deteras we can that God is the center of

But the victory of the Christian forces at Lapanto
finally saved Europe from the power of Islam.
Here again history repeats itself, for in all of these
lands the Crescent is giving way to the Cross,
which is the power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth.

But what amazes us to-day more than anything
else

is

the eclipse of faith

which

is

everywhere mani-

fest. Tens of thousands of old and young for

whom

Christ died are in our

homes and

at

our very

doors and yet we deeply regret to say no adequate
provision is

made

for their salvation except the

regular service which is not always of an evan-

complish this

gelistic character. The

account

not agonize for them, in prayer, nor make personal

romedly

Our heart leaps for joy
8lory of

God

in Christ

when we behold

and our blessed

the

religion.

Weput our trust not in our feeling of absolute dependence, hut rather in
|ndeed

God’s condescension, who

comes down from heaven to

a

heaven. In the days of

lift

sinners

up

my

youth I often
beard the expression, “where man is deeply huJjuhated and God glorified, true religion is found.”
Fhis is true, but it is realized by the process of
yd condescending to dwell in our midst and to
Rjorify redeemed man. Our theologicalpoint of
!)Cw brings glory to man by faith in the Son of
^d and the Son of man. Theology in the strictest sense of the word elevates anthropology into
mto

Church as a whole does

appeals to the young fo confess Christ and unite
with the Church and in many churches revivals are

Christianity.

prominent place

;

mutilated theology leads to a

generated anthropology.

to

is

needless to say they found no gospel

gladden their hearts nor had the joy of the Lord

become their strength.
To advocate any kind of socialism, humanitarianism, universal peace or larger-hope-gospelthat
leaves out Christ, is worse than throwing straws
to a drowning man. It is madness on the part of
the pulpit to soften the awful significance which
God has put on divine wrath, lawlessness, rebellion
against His laws and unbelief.
It is the preaching of the Cross that men need

which is the only remedy for the world’s
sins and sorrows. When Paul came to Corinth in

to-day,
after God.

Orient became cold and almost lifeless, Mohammed

made

dreams. It

after

the most laborious investigation could not arrive
at the truth,

seems to be a look of disappointment,not to
say disgust on the faces of the people, showing
clearly that they were only chasing shadows and

there

New York Tombs.

tion permits of an honest and intelligentanswer.

who have sought

stuff.

draw the crowds. But when the service is over

even to understand. Notwithstandingthe many
it is

such

subjects in the Saturday papers which sometimes

one very hard for many people to answer or
way,

tire of

Frequently sensational preachers publish “catchy”

Twentieth

seems to be a most perplexing question and

difficultiesin the

win the

every device imaginable to secure the ears of the

BY THE REV. JOHN JOSIAH MUNRO.
Former Chaplain of the

trying to

s.

people. But the masses soon
Does the Gospel Meet the Needs
Century?

is

masses to Christianity by preaching socialism of
die rankest kind. But there is little response to
these appeals. In some churches they are using
stereopticon views, moving pictures, fifteen minute
sermons, scientific addresses, song services and

Testament, out of English, and poor,

better than the angels,

High; being

time in such a foolish effort. Denials not

only do not help the faith, but make poor corner-

human

in the

Instead of, Take Christianityout of the Greek
of the

much

so

Instead of, It is true.
in the

of our largest

it,

dise, read one.

was

myth. A few days afterwards one

is

secular papers called the attention of its readers to

read snceringly.
Instead of, The

ists will

we then agree with Harnack that Christ has

Do

they sincerely call

a city church

since a noted divine of

spent a whole forenoon trying to prove that Jonah

hand

his fight

he was enabled to believe that

therefore

d

deepest distress, but his heart

when he went into the sanctuary,

firm

neither believed in a hell or a personal devil.

18 the follow-

people rail against this

“religion of authority,” as

Hdiere is

(

on dangerous ground, as the people of that church

-----------

*

Not long

May some

Instead of,

the chief ele-

say so.

---- —

ing errata occurred:

of our absolute depend-

God. But with us God

’ on

etlCt.“n

n0 consequence, for every kind
the feeling of absolute dependence.

eORRECHONS.

my former article of August

In

is

-on is
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But what God is, a fetich or the Su-

up0n BeingPre,n*

The

1, 1909.

discouraged.
Again the Church has become so broad -and so
charitable in her views of truth that

it is

altogether

unnecessary for one to be “born again” or believe
in the divinity of Christ or even the need of an
atoning Saviour to be admitted within its pale. And
there is so little difference between church
bers and the world that

changed conditions.

men make

mem-

light of the

of a certain

man who
is

mon he touched on
ject

supplied the pulpit the

not

mocked.” During

“catchy” theme on his

— not even with excellence of speech, nor the enticing words of man’s
wisdom. “For I determined not to know anything
among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”
And why, may we ask? That their faith might not
stand in the wisdom of men but in the power of
God. “For the preaching of the cross is to them
lips

that perish foolishness, but unto us
it is

who are saved

the power of God.”

It is needless to say that it is sin that is the
present cause of the festering corruption and depravity of the human heart'; that is to say, the sin

which

is

enmity against God is not subject to the

law of God, neither, indeed, can

it

be.

Sin is leprosy — a foul cancer of the human heart
that eats into the vitals. In an incredibly short time

the sins we call unbridled passions become a hell

within. How foolish for men to say that sin is only
a mere infirmity to be outgrown by time or corrected by education and a higher civilization. The
human heart cannot he cured by nostrums, nor is
there any balm in Gilead nor any physician wise
enough or skillful enough to guarantee a cure.
There is only one remedy for the world’s present
condition and that

“God

is in

the atoning blood of Christ.

forbid that I should glory,” says the apostle,

“save in the cross of our Lord and Saviour Jesus.”

The

cross is the

embodiment

of the

gospel. And

the preaching of a crucified Saviour to lost

men

is

only hope of the world. History continually re-

the

peats itself. The

same sins wffiich sank Babylonia,
Persia, Egypt, Greece and Rome are rife to-day
and in -time will destroy the most stable government
unless itjs Christianized.

Signor Ferrero, an Italian writer, said recently
in McClures Magazine that the same conditions are
at work to-day in New York that destroyed ancient
Rome. These sins are extravagance, lawlessness,
profligacy, the sins of the sexes and a disregard for

human

life.

It is not

more Dreadnoughts, or

a larger

army, or

larger territorial possessions, or a larger commerce

on land and sea, or greater material splendors that

America needs to-day, but the preaching of the
cross

all

over the land, a family altar in every

home,

a better regard for the Christian Sabbath, a revival

the final end of those

people whose God

is

the Lord. Truly “Righteous-

ness alone exalteth a nation, while sin

is

a reproach

any people.”

to

the ser-

who

Christ. Before he got through this church

cial told a

century he came not with a

of pure and undefiled religion, and last of all, a

previous Sunday and preached from the text, “Be
not deceived, God

first

-

Recently an officer of an evangelical church told

me

the middle of the

reoffi-

person pear to him that the preacher was

If
fly,
it,

it

be

I will

my
fly

lot to crawl,

I

will

crawl contentedly;

if to

with alacrity; but as long as I can avoid

I will never be unhappy.— Sydney Smith.
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words Evangelical and Evangelistic interchanged. They call Evangelistic meetings EvanBY JAMES L GOOD, D.D.
gelical meetings. They are confusing by the
word “evangelical,”what does it' mean?
similarity of sound; and yet there is a similarity
Our Protestant understanding of the word
of meaning, too. Both words come from the same
is that it means anti-Catholic. And yet the
root, evangel. Both Evangelicals and EvanCatholic Church calls itself evangelical,because
gelists aim to preach the same gospel of glad tidit claims to bring the evangel, the gospel to men.
ings. These words are the same. There was a
Only its Evangel is somewhat different from ours.
time in the days of dead orthodoxy when a church
Evangel means grace, and grace to the Catholic
thought she could be Evangelical without, being
means something objective — grace is a germ
Evangelistic. But in this Twentieth Century,
planted in the child at baptism which springs up
with our tremendous social problems pressing
and ultimately saves him.
upon us, the Church must be evangelistic if ever
The Protestant idea of “Evangelical” is just the
society is to be regenerated. We may differ on
opposite. To us “Evangelical”means something
the exact method of Evangelization, but we can
subjective and experimental — justification by
all agree that a Church, to be Evangelical, must
faith over against the Catholic justification by
be Evangelistic.Where does the line run in the
works — personal experience and assurance of salmeaning of Evangelical in this direction of sociovation over against salvation by baptism and aslogy? Can a man refuse to be Evangelistic and
surance spoken by the priest. The Evangelical
yet be Evangelical? We believe not. The man
doctrines of the Reformation were three — justifiwho does not attempt to save others cannot save
cation by faith, the Bible as the rule of faith and
himself. The Christian who does not attempt to
the priesthood of all believers.
save society and the world is not a real Christian.
But the meaning of Evangelical needs a new
Religion today must be religion in motion— the
definition to-day. It has been defined on the one
power of God for the salvation of men.
side; it needs to be defined on the other. It has
been defined over against Romanism; it now
get the

_________

THE

needs to be defined over against rationalism.

We

are living in an age when words are changing
their meaning. The Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.,
was right when some time ago he said he was not
afraid of the Bible (that would stand all assaults), but he was afraid for the dictionary.
Whenever theologies and philosophies change,
then the meanings of words change. And we are
living in such an age. The word “Evangelical”
needs a new statement, a new definition. The
question now

is,

how

far

can a man go in the

new

theology and yet be Evangelical?

Now

we can agree that on two doctrines a man
will not be Evangelical if he does not adhere to
them. They are the deity of Jesus Christ and
the sinfulness of man. We as Protestants may
differ <pn the exact

way

in which God and

man

are brought together in the atonement, but on
these two doctrines we need to be firm. Like the

two

pillars in front of the

Jewish temple, they

14.

Dear Intelligencer:

TOUR

of a

month through Germany, and

more progressive,orderly and,

far

I

venture to

hopeful. I have talked with many wellinformed Germans about the present state and
outlook. All were enthusiastic. The people have
learned to live by law naturally. As the train
passes the station hand and track walkers, they
stand at attention. There is pleasing neatness
and exactness in the way work is done. In city
streets and open country everyone seemed busy
and at the same time gladly intent on doing the
work in hand in the best way.
In France, except within fifty miles of Paris,
life in town and country looked at a standstill.
believe,

are the pillars of Evangelical Christianity. There

One

are five main doctrines of Evangelical Christian-

begin to be cultivated with the same care as in

— the deity of Christ, the sinfulness of man,
the substitutionary atonement, regeneration by
the Holy Spirit and future punishment. The
man who denies these is certainly no longer
Evangelical. But going below these there are
two underlying conceptions included in Evangelical Christianity— the doctrine of the supernatural and the doctrine of grace. If a man no
longer believes in the supernaturalhe is no
longer Evangelical; he can’t be. And if a man
don’t believe in the doctrines of grace — that is,
that we are saved by the unmerited favor of God
(grace is a free gift), he is not Evangelical.
Perhaps no better summary of Evangelical Christianity can be found than that made by the great

Germany, where .every square yard

ity

rarely sees a

new building;

the fields do not

(

is

made

to

utmost. And Paris itself is not the wonderfully ordered and cared-for city I knew years
yield its

ago. Of course August

is

the off month of the

one expects something better
than one finds. The streets are dirty; most of

year, but even then

the buildings are

unkempt; multitudes seem

idle

and even slovenly in their conduct.

Two

friends

and to

whom

here

I outlined these

macher, D.D. : “The Bible, the whole Bible and
nothing but the Bible; grace, all of grace and

was an era of political and
social corruption. Taxes are very high, but the
public funds are plundered. The tyranny of trade
organizationsdemands that workmen do the least
work for the most possible pay. I watch from
this window two house painters and am sure one
in New York would do more and better work in
the same time. Street pavement menders dawdle

nothing but grace.”

away

court preacher of Prussia, the Rev. F.

The

trouble with the

W. Krum-

new theology is

that

endeavors to put everything under law and

it

make

natural. It forgets that there is a supernatural
and that especially Christ is the great exception
to law and above it. . The trouble with it is that
if endeavors to reduce everything to the human
code and ethics, by which a man must save himself and no one else can save him. This, of
course, rules out Christ’s substitutionary atonement. Well, it was not intended that Christ
should save us as men are ordinarily saved. If
he had, there would have been no grace about it ;
no unmerited favor. Salvation would not have
been a gift to us. If we alone can save ourselves,
then Christ never could save us. But His atonement is the great exception to human ethics
above all human ethics. It is a
e
“Evangelical” needs a new definition. We have
it

gift'.

—

thus defined it in two ways, over against Romanism and over against rationalism. But

it is

grow-

ing into a still larger definition. It is finding a
three-cornered definition. Another element in
Evangelical is more strongly appearing. That
its sociological element.

How

is

often do persons

thoughts, said that

it

their opportunity shamefully.

suffers. Nevertheless
feels

it is still

And

beautiful

Paris

and one

the indefinable charm that has ever made

it

attractive. Now it is full of Americans. I think

90 per cent’, of the guests at popular hotels
come from home. In the streets one meets more
acquaintances than in those of New York. This
is true of Lucerne, Geneva and even London in
August.
Let me change my theme. A fortnight ago I
wrote of a never-to-be-forgotten meeting at the
Riffel Alp with Dr. Lefroy, dean of Norwich,
England. A week later God called him home.
The English and continental papers have long
notices of his singular power and beauty of character. He is said to have done more than any
that

one

man

in a generation to develop on the right

the attractiveness of the high Alps. To
open paths, properly place and conduct inns and
prevent the marring of natural beauty was his
aim for forty years. The natives, rich and poor,
through the Rhone Valley and about Zermatt
revered him. He is today to be laid at rest on
the Riffel Alp in the shadow of the Matterhorn.
But this is the least to be said of him. He accomlines

^

T

person with

last

whom

he talked at length k

f

he went to his death bed. His words come h
to

me

as both a benediction and a call to

faithfulness.
conversion to

^

k

Under Gpd he acknowledged^
Mr. Moody. When the evan* v

England Dr. Lefroy was rector
Liverpool parish, working it on broad Chu l
lines and a man of the world. Then he h
the message, saw the vision and gave himselTf
first visited

f

his Saviour. Since then the great, glad tiding
has been his theme and the inspiration of all if
life. I think of these two as side by side

among

“the angels that excell in

strength.” W
J- R. Dl’KYKi.

The Touch

of Christ

BY AME VFNNF.M A,

D.D.

gT. MARK makes more

frequent reference to
the touch of Christ in connection with His
miracles of healing than do the other gospel

writers. This disposition of Jesus to put

forth

A

professional man can be so very

pro-

people lose sight of the man

and

fessional that

see only the doctor or the minister. In

like man-

ner we may fix our eye so constantly upon the
dignity and majesty of the deity of Christ that we
lose sight of the fact that He was a real man.
bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh.
It is refreshing to read in St. Mark’s

these

little

attentions Jesus gives to the

ones that came to
is just

Him. He

story o[
suffering

touched them. That

what any warm, loving nature among

would do. There was tenderness and

us

sym-

pathy in that touch that was oh ! so welcome to
those unfortunates. The child comes t o its
mother with a hurt and a bruise, and the mother
says: “Let me kiss it,” and instantly the child
stops crying. An acquaintance or friend comes
to us with a story of suffering and distress, and
instinctivelywe lay the hand on his
or take him by the arm and pinch

shoulder,

it gently, and

touch there is the unspoken language of
hope and cheer. Oh! the warm, loving sympathetic touch of Jesus, as He laid His hand upon
the heads of the children and blessed them, or
upon the fevered brow of the woman and her temperature goes down and her pulse becomes normal, or upon the clammy forehead of the dead
in that

child and the heart begins to flutter and then

who have spent much time

for several years

and more restful Christian unity bt
the divided branches of the Church in Pn I n
Indifference,hateful pride and ignorance
caused him
him to lose heart. I was Drohaki!^
probably

kindlier

light.

then a journey across France, and a week
in Paris leads to a superficial comparison of present-day conditions in both lands. The former
is

plished more than any other

His hand and touch the afflicted causes his
humanity to stand out clearly in its own bright

Foreign Correspondence
Paris, Aug.

[t

in

beat

regular pulsations and she lives again, or upon

the white, shiny, ulcerous skin of the leper,
whose children were forbidden to kiss him and
from whom all must keep at a distance!
That touch of Jesus was the medium through
which His miraculous power of healing and help
was conveyed to those who needed it. The Leyden jar is charged with electricity. No sooner
do you put forth the hand and with the tip of
the finger touch the brass ball that surmounts it.
than a spark from that jar leaps forth and

you a

distinct shock. Christ

was

gives

surcharged

with healing power. The woman who was so
long diseased and had for years sought healing
elsewhere, in vain, had faith to believe that if she
could but touch the hem of His garment she
would be made whole, and she was. So with
those whom Christ touched. Virtue went out
from Him. They obtained healing and help.
This disposition of- the man Jesus to touch
those

whom He would

bless,

gives us an

insight

and work. He linked Himself so closely to us that He might touch us at
every point — the body in its infirmity, the mind
into His real mission

in its

weakness, the soul in its sinfulness.

Yet He remained uncontaminated. The
of the leper did not give

Him

touch

disease. The touch

of

fever did not give Him * contagion. The
touch pf the dead did not draw mortality int°
His frame. The touch of the sinner did not pollute His soul. Some time ago we sailed throug
the worm Gulf stream. . Its lines were well defined. Where the tepid water of the gulf

cttrrjn

met the water of the ocean, twenty degrees coWtb
there was a line of fog — a warm channel running
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s(.ptenil>cr 1'

deep sea without
. jts identity or character. So the life of
rh^st was a stream of love and sympathy and
•ty and helpfulness, flowing through a mass
utfh the

cold waters of the

pU infulness

and pollution, communicating its

0

suffering no deterioration

to it but

from

it.

make ourselves of greatest service to the

'\ve

as Christ followers,

-orld,

not by isolation or in-

by contact and communication, by
lacing ourselves by the side of human need and
misery to relieve it, by Ipoking at life from the
standpointof those who need succor. What the
5 r need is not only the warmth that comes
from the black coals on the hearth in winter, but
the warmth that comes from the white souls of
God's redeemed. What the degraded and sinful
need is the loving touch of the hand of respectability and uplift. There is nothing like personal
sulation,but

and contact to bridge the ugly

touch

chasms

that

from one another the children of men.

separate

The First Voyage of the “Half
BY LIZ A BETH L. GEBHAKD.

Moon”

1.

THE

Half Moon, which the Dutch East India

* Company

sent out in 1609 in quest of a
northeastern passage to the Indies, with the gallant Henry Hudson as captain, and a crew of
twenty Dutch and English sailors, was not destined

to find the

cover

the

passage they sought, but to dis-

North River instead.

which they breasted the Atlantic waves was of Dutch
-build, high-pooped,
with "The Half Moon" in Dutch painted on her
stern, while high above floated the Dutch colors,
orange, white and blue. In September she
rounded Sandy Hook, where eagerly scanning
the shore, they saw an inviting bay, which seemed
to extend inland toward the north. No
doubt it
gave the commander and crew great satisfaction
to drop anchor here, their tempestuous voyage
over, and hope of success just ahead of them,
They found the water alive with fish, and their
stay of nine days, during which they thoroughly
explored the waters and kills around Staten Island
and met and dealt with the strange people they
found on shore, a pleasant episode in this voyage
The

little

ship in

discovery.

of

On September 12 they lifted anchor and every

made acquaintance with some miles
of the beautiful Hudson, where they found not
one white face the whole length, and upon whose
day after

that

grand hilltops
inlets

and wooded shores, clear sparkling

and occasional fields of maize growing to

they were the first white men
to look. In two days they passed Haverstraw
and anchored near West Point at night. Each
the

water’s edge,

day

brought a

new

stretch of country, each night

fresh

beauty in the wonderful sunsets of this

region,

and the starlit firmament stretching like

great

spangled canopy over their heads. Fish

a

a

rose in
of

the

water and beat the surface, the noises

wild beasts

along the shore broke the stillness,

Henry Hudson they were all a part of the
thrilling experiences of the explorer, whose
watchword is ever onward till he . reaches his

but to

goal

peered out at them more than
once from the parted branches of the trees which
skirted the shores, and an occasional canoe with
a dusky paddler shot out from the shadows of
Ihe banks, but the path of the river was open and
solitary before them, not a sail on its waters,
on|y the little Dutch Half Moon voyaging onPainted faces

v,ard

alone in the

new world.

son, and stuck fast on the middle ground in the

Our boat went to fish and caught great stores of
very good fish,” and the natives brought on board
“Indian corn, pumpkins and tobacco.” The next
morning they delayed a long time taking on
water, probably from some spring which they
had discovered, so only made five or six miles
that day, and anchored for the night near the

many a boat has
done in the centuries which have followed the
voyage of the Half Moon. How the vessel was
gotten off we do not know, but perhaps the tide,
which rises as far north as this point in the Hud-

present village of Athens.

freed them from their captivity. They were de-

Near the site of the town of Stockport, Hudson
and his crew seem to have met with the most
eventful episode of their river voyage. . De Laet
gives this transcript from Hudson’s own journal,
a unique account of the first hospitality shown
to the white men and the first white men’s picnic
on the North River:
"I sailed to the shore in one of their canoes
with an old man who was chief of a tribe, consisting of forty men and seventeen women. These
I saw there in a house well constructed of oak
bark and circular in shape, so that it had the appearance of being built with an arched roof. It
contained a great quantity of Indian corn and
beans of last year’s growth and there lay near
the house, for the purpose of drying, enough to
load three ships, beside what was growing in the
fields. On our coming into the house, two mats
were spread out to sit upon, and some food was
immediately served in well-made red wooden
bowls. Two men were also dispatched at once
with bows and arrows in quest of game, who soon
brought in a pair of pigeons which they had shot.
They likewise killed a fat dog and skinned it in
great haste with shells which they had got out of
the water. They supposed that I would remain
with them for the night, but I returned after a
short time on board the ship. The land is the

tained here for two days, during which time Hud-

finest for cultivation that I

ever in my

life set

foot

upon, and it also abounds in trees of every description. These natives are a very good people,

when they saw that I would not remain with
them they supposed that I was afraid of their
bows, and taking their arrows, they broke them
in pieces and threw them into the fire.”
for

Above

this place they navigated slowly, the

river, called the “Flats,” which

son, in a friendly spirit to its first white guests,

son stored his vessel with wood, exploring the
shores and receiving a visit from the people of
the Indian village where he first landed. There
were two canoes full, and in the company was an
old chief from Albany, who had followed the
river trail to find again the white men who had
entertained him so agreeably further north. With
him came another old chief, who presented the
commander with belts of wampum, and “showed
him all the country around as if it was at his
command.” There were “two old women and
two young maids of the age of sixteen or seventeen years, with them, who behaved themselves
very modestly.” They were all entertained in
the ship’s cabin, and were very sorrowful when
they found their invitation to return the visit declined, but were consoled by numerous presents
and assurances that their white friends would
some day sail across the great lake again.
The next morning, September 27, in a brisk,
northerly breeze, the Half Moon sailed away, and
though the “loving people” at Catskill made signs
of invitation from the Point, the wind and tide
being favorable, the

ship kept on its course,

little

and on October 4 passed Sandy Hook and

stood

out to sea.

The

Hudson

keeping
with the beauty of the river. It was not won
through bloody conflict. Instead, one’s imagination paints fair September days, with their rich
coloring of trees and vines and underbrush, the
whole length of the river, the autumn haze lending its own charm to water and shore and mountain, while the red men to whom its shores were
a happy hunting ground offered most friendly
hospitality to the commander and crew of the
little Half Moon, and if Henry Hudson failed to
discover the northeast passage, he gave his name
first discovery of the

is in

channel being many, and both
commander and crew unacquainted with the passage. It was not until September 18 that they
landed at Albany, where the red men awaited the to one of the most beautiful rivers in the world.
approach of the great canoe, news of which had
traveled from tribe to tribe along the shores of
Martyr Grace
the Hudson faster than the Half Moon had sailed
over its surface. Fleet-footed messengers had UI DON’T want to pose as a martyr,” said a worcarried the tidings, and a great company of
ried house-mother, “but I confess I do ^ray
natives had gathered to gaze upon this wonderful
for martyr grace every blessed morning! I need
sight. The solemn amazement of the Indians it!” A silently sympathetic observer could well
credit the confession. It was Monday morning,
covered a wonderment as deep, whether they were
beholding the denizens of a spirit world and and anything that four lively youngsters could do to
whether they came from heaven or hell. Others put a house out of order over Sunday had been
thought the Half Moon might be a strange fish or thoroughly and satisfactorily accomplished.. “Dyin’
would be easy !” grumbled a usually good-tempered
sea monster, but the majority tended toward a
“Mammy,” when the children of her foster-carehad
belief in devils rather than human beings, and the
strange story spread through all the Indian tribes been unusually trying. “It’s livin’ that’s hard!”
and was told at their firesides long after Henry These are the extravagances of a worried moment
Hudson and his crew had sailed back to Holland. few of us seriously compare ourselves with the
“early Christians”in point of trial. And yet there
At Albany Hudson entertained some of the Indian chiefs on shipboard, thus arresting any pos- is a sense in which martyr grace is just the right
word for the kind of Christian temper we 'are needsible hostility which might be awakened by their
unexpected presence in this land of the red men. ing. Its essence is the willing spirit that made them
“court the cross and flame.” There is nothing to
Gifts were exchanged between host and guests,
and confidence and friendly feeling were estab- hinder- taking up common, everyday toils and trials
lished. The next morning the Indians brought in just that willing spirit. No good workman thinks
"tobacco and beads, and made an oration, and of running a machine, the parts of which are rusty
showed him all the country about. Then they or gritty with dust. What rust and dust are to its
mechanism, that distaste and revolt of spirit are to
sent one of their company on land again, who
presently returned and brought a great platter all our service. Not only is the work badly done,
but we ourselves are disastrously worn in the proof venison dressed by themselves, and after the
intricacies of the

;

captain had at their request partaken of this, they

made him reverence and departed.”
Here the ship carpenter made a new foreyard
for the Half Moont so that the Dutch ship sailed

evening of the 15th of September they ‘over the ocean once more, partly equipped with
la(l reached the bluffs and headlands which are
timber from the Hudson shores. The river was
n°w in Columbia county, while at their left, for
shoaling so rapidly that Hudson sent his boats
j’Ome time the deep blue outlines of the Catskills
before him for several miles, which boats found
ad marked their way, and the Old Man of the
the river broken by rapids. Henry Hudson refountain, formed from the mountain peaks, who
seived this news with great sorrow, for this
a(| ^sted peacefully on his hill-tops for cenproved his trip fruitless in the discovery upon
Uries, looked down calmly upon the first white
which he had set his heart.
Jscoverers of his mountains and the river at
There was nothing to do but turn about, which
w feet. They anchored near Catskill, and he did, making slow progress among the islands
. uds°n says in his journal, “We found very lovand windings of the channel, till on the 24th they
ln£ people and very old men and were well used.
reached the vicinity of the present city of HudBefore
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cess. It is the same with suffering. To accept a
trial is

almost to rob

it

of

is the willing spirit— the
all trial

its

power

to

hurt us.

It

martyr grace — that makes

easy. Surely no one will deny that
More than martyr’s aureole,
And more than hero’s heart of fire
We need the humble strength of soul
That daily toils and

ills*

require.

.

— Congrcgationalist.

Corrupt legislatorsare the offspring and index of corrupt public opinion. — George William Curtis.

Think seldom of yourself, often of your friends, and
every day of Christ; spend as much time as you can, with
body an<J spirit, in God's out-of-doors— these are little
guide-posts on the footpath to peace.—//. Vandyke.
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Her

Aunt Marjorie's Corner
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trailing silken

gown

“swished” softly as she

walked. Diamonds gleamed

at her

throat. A single

terprise

He

“Not dressed yet, Horace?” she asked.
Her husband consulted his watch.
“Time enough yet,” he responded.
She came forward, her eyes upon him.
“Anything worrying you?” she inquired, as she

space.

Yet there was nothing disquieting in his surroundings to account for the frown

upon

his

brow. The

was comfortable to luxury. A
velvet-piledcarpet, heavy window hangings, seduc100m where he

sat

reached the desk.

and couches, softly shaded lights,
book shelves lined with favorite authors, walls
adorned with fine mezzotints,these all ministered

thing

suppose?” she said. “What a
nuisance! Just when you particularly wanted your
brain to be clear for tonight, too! The Seymours
generally manage to collect ‘lions,’ and of course”—
With a touch of wifely pride — “your place is among
“Business,

was a little thing, he told himself, that had
ruffled him. He was secretly annoyed that it should
have had the power. Merely a paragraph in the
evening paper, headed “Found Drowned/’
Skimming it carelessly, the name of “William
Bowack” had struck a chord of memory. GraduIt

name. Soames, the foreman at

unwonted impulse to confide.
"Only an item in the evening

reported the man for drink a month before. Following his ordinary rule, Mr. Yiles had ordered his
dismissal. He supposed his order had been carried

now here was the denouement!
From among his numerous employees, the master

out, and

recall the

man,

Her

at length lingered disagreeably in his mind.

Bowack’s wife, described as “poorly clad” and
“delicate looking,” had, in her evidence, spoken to
father.

recent severe illness,

from

which he had never quite recovered. She had admitted an occasional giving way to drink. She had
drawn a pathetic picture of his discharge from his
the result of one of these lapses; of his

weary search for work; of his daily failure and
growing despondency. A despairing, pencilled

was

builder.” ^

The speaker paused. Then, while yet
words throbbed and thrilled upon the

“And now, my

his

bum-

he ra

air,

'fcf

brethren, the point on which

house!

over against his

“Is there not something here for each one

“We

he demanded.

dertakings— mighty enterprises— and

for

drunkards and in-

of us?”

not seldom the

breadth of our outlook, falsely so-called,steals
attention from our appointed work— dun
against our house!
“I

know that

the trend of the day

is

our

m

towards com-

swamping of the individual ; against these I have no word to say, but
do say there is a deep lurking danger to our eves

bines, organizations, a subtle

I

straining into distance, on the outlook for

what

seems more weighty work perhaps, to overlook that
at our door.
it in

this light,

how many

the crisp

your place into a home

e

busy ourselves with great un

to say harsh.”

acted otherwise, unless, indeed, you are prepared to

t

wish to lay especial stress is Nehemiah’s instm.
lions to the builders. Mark them, for they are n '
ing strange! The people were to build-^.^/^

claim to have given full care to our

turn

1

started— the prophet, its inspJti^

jarred. To impress her, he rehearsed the particulars more minutely.
“I — I have an uncomfortable feeling of • being
somehow responsible,” he added, astonished at his
own confession now that it was framed in words.
"I ought to have inquired into the matter when
Soames reported it ; but I didn’t, and he followed the
usual course in the circumstances. The treatment
seems to me now to have been, well, summary — not
callousness

was given word for

:

•

build!"

up and

went on the preacher, “the

“Looking at

scrawl, discovered in the kitchen dresser drawer,
word

so,”

till

rise

Side by side were the din of the hammer and 'th
vigilance of the sword, for at any moment the en
might swoop upon the

paper

“Really, Horace !” she protested impatiently.
"\ou are rather ridiculous. How could you have

after the man’s disappearance,

“And

your fault.”

but the sordid details on which the paper expatiated

man being a devoted husband and

then yielded to an

— a man once
in my employ, dismissed a month ago for drink,
found drowned, thrown himself into the canal, leaving a widow and five children.”
“Dear me ! Very shocking !” commented his wife,
her attention engrossed with the fastening of her
glove, “but, at the same time, my dear man, hardly

the works, had

was not even certain that he could

I

them. What’s the bother?”
He looked up at her, wavered,

he had recalled the incident associated with his

situation,

— rather. You will probably pronounce it a

trifle.”

agreeably to the senses.

She had referred to a

is

up: “Let us

startling spiritual parallel.

“Well, yes,” he returned hesitatingly. “Some-

tive easy chairs

the dead

**

corners of her lips, and a pair of pale, soulless eyes.

looked worried.

ally

the universal surging shn/f

elbows propped on his desk, his finger-

tips lightly meeting, his eves staring into

arrini
,n

Esquire, sat in his library,

GRACE VILES,

upon his mission, his

19qj

Jerusalem, the burst of eloquence with wh l
fired the people,

“Over Against His House”
his

joyful setting forth

She carried a furlined cloak thrown across her arm. She might have
been good looking but for a peevish droop at the
star glittered in her dark hair.

LI

^ePt?mber 1,

tion of the city wall

?

I

sarily to limit ourselves to

of us can

particular por-

do not say we

are

neces-

that. But there is always

glamor about the big enterprise that wins
men’s applause, and what I want to impress upon
you is, that bit of wall for which God holds you re-

a certain

sponsible

over against your house.”

is just that

The service drew' to a close. The people streamed
out. The Vileses took their way home briskly in
air. Horace was unwontedly

silent.

“Far-fetchedand fantastic!”commented Mrs.
Yiles. “Really, how preachers can reconcile it to

upon passages from the
Old Testament, to strain and turn and twist them
their consciences, to seize

capables. What a precedent, for instance, to have

as they

do to suit their purposes, passes my compre-

hension

!

Mr. Viles recollected now how the foreman had
made regretful comment on the man’s dismissal.
“It were a pity, sir, for Bowack knew his job— he

condoned so flagrant a breach of rules ! No one can
accuse you of shirking your duty to your fellows,
I am sure,” she proceeded warmly. “Look at the
scale of your giving, for instance! Munificent! Is
there another man in Mudbury whose name, like
yours, is a synonym for generosity? The fact is,
you have been working too hard of late — you have
had too little relaxation — you have grown morbid.”
Her husband laughed a little, pulled himself to-

did.”

gether, and stood

up. Perhaps, after all, Milly was

“You

The whole thing had been a bit of a shock to
Horace Viles — one of those fretting jars in the

right. He was looking at the thing from a strained,

“Dear Wife:

— seeing
you and the kids starving. I know well enough I've
only got myself to blame, but all the same the
world’s a cruel hard place to my thinking. I’ve
never been the man I was before I went into hospital. Forgive me, wife. Your broken-hearted
I can’t face

up to

it

longer

#

“Bill.”

smoothly running machinery of

life that

pull one

unpleasantly. He took himself impatiently
striving to justify himself

to

tt)

exaggerated point of view.

up

work would be

some people.”
“It didn’t seem to me either far-fetched or fantastic,” dissented her husband. “On the contrary,
it struck me as both plain and practical. In short,
I may tell you, the preacher gave me a bad quarter
of an hour.”

Mrs. Viles turned wide, incredulous
upon him.

“Perfectly so. Never was more so in my

some warmth. “If ever
me, and I mean to put it on.

fits

man has let in a newr light upon my
Do you care to know how it strikes me now?

I tell you, that

door. But I mean to change all
a low tone of

make the poorlytheir breath and shiver. An upeasy recol-

clad catch

to

life,

in fact,” he returned with

blood in the veins of a lady like Mrs. Viles, muffled

enough likewise

eyes slowly

are not surely serious, Horace?” she asked

life!

;

sort of

thing appeals to

he met at the Seymour’s dinner drove the office
worry from his mind.
Next day, the Vileses — they were an exemplary
couple in most relations in life — set out for church
at the first toll of the bells. The air had more than
a snap of frost in it, just enough to stir the healthy
in costly furs

proachful suggestion of conscience.

I suppose that sensational

the cap fitted, it

That happened on Saturday night, and the “lions”

task,

an accusing conscience.

aggrieved, he retorted, “My

partly com-

forted.

“His blood be on his own head! As the man
very sensibly remarked, he had himself alone to
blame. If the discipline of a place is to be maintained drunkards must be given short shrift.”
“You might have looked into the matter before
resorting to such drastic measures,” came the re-

And

He was

Still,

As a thing maimed and crippled. Here have

I been

running to and fro to build any bit of the

city wall

except just that over against my house.

I belong

to

schemes and contmittees and

time I do not

lift

a

little

societies, and all the

finger for the man

my

that,” he added

resolve.

Mrs. Viles lifted her brow

at

.

in

-.|g,

s.

paragraph flashed on Mr.
“What has come to you, Horace?” she demanded
Viles’ mind as he sniffed the keen air. The Vileses
ize among so many.”
in cold, quenching accents. “You are certainly morHe stretched out his hand at this juncture, and attended St. Luke’s, and at St. Luke’s, as it hap- bid, as I remarked yesterday. Something has upset
drew a book toward him, whose fly leaf bore upon pened, a strange preacher had been advertised to you — surely not the drowning of that drunken porpreach. During the opening service Horace was ter, or whatever he was?”
it, in printed capitals, “Charities.” He fluttered its
dimly conscious of a wandering attention, till the
leaves and read at random: “Distress Fund, £100;
“You have hit the nail on the head, Milly- He
Royal Hospital for Incurables, £25 ; Indigent text was given out. That, by its very unusualness, was a bit of my city wall. From his very nearness,
arrested him. It was from Nehemiah, and the words
Gentlewomen’sAid, £10.”
I overlooked him.”
“You are too absurd for anything,” retorted the
The record of his givings made soothing reading. were new to him
“They builded . . . every one over against lady impatiently. “I should have thought you were
He read on. Balanced against those ridiculous
his house/'
conscience prickings of his, they surely tipped the
the very last man on earth to be caught by sue
scale ! No, he could not accuse himself of indifferHe sat up, his curiosity faintly stirred, to discover cheap clap-trap.”
ence to his fellow creatures’ needs. Was there an:
what the preacher would make of it.
But Horace Viles was fairly caught, and not
other mail in Mudbury more alive to the public
He began by drawing a vivid picture of the deso- ashamed to own it. As the days passed, he did no
weal? Was he not in the van of every big effort lation of Jerusalem — her walls lying waste — a re- curb his generosity or tighten his purse-strings,
to benefit the place and people? Young as he was,
proach to her people. Almost an echo, seemed to
where large schemes were concerned, but humD)>
was his name not already a household word for reach them, of the prophet’s mournful wail : “The with God’s help, he cultivated a keen eye for e
public-spiritedphilanthropy?
city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste."
human wreckage at his door. >
The door opened at this point in his meditations Anon, they seemed to hear his passionate pleading
The new searchlight let in upon his life had burs
and a lady entered his room— a handsome woman
to the King: “That thou wouldest send me to build
upon him too late to reanimate the drowned
tall, elegant, fashionably attired in evening dress.
it!" Then swift upon the granted prayer came the
but he did what he could. He laid upon himsc
cut out for

me indeed

if I

lection of that haunting

attempted to individual-

:

*

t

—

#^

somber

1909.

1.

_____________

_____ The

family as a sort of sacred trust.

^

when the

first

glow of stirred feeling had

an insidious love of ease
thtn to shrink

^

personal responsibility, the

thought of ‘‘the city
never failed to spur him to earnest effort.—

"y

riser

it’s good

fun looking forward to it.

sides I woudn’t

the one it

want

it to

And

be-

be any other day than

of delightful meaning that very naturally Isabel
asked,

“Why

not?”

“That’s my mother’s birthday,” answered Dick.

Robertson in tin British, Weekly.

Isabel raised herself a

little

higher on her cush-

ions and looked a little harder across the room.

“Come sit
me more.’

Children’s Portfolio

_

A
A

/

Little Brown

little brown

bird sat on a stone;

The sun shone thereon, but he was alone.
“0, pretty bird, do you not weary
Of this gay summer so long and dreary?”
The

little bird

opened his

nearer,” shes

commanded. “And

tell

Dick went. He told her a great deal. Before
he finished Isabel had caught sight of a truth that
stayed with her ever after : That poverty and hard
work and misfortune need not keep away God’s best
gifts, which are faith and loving kindness and a

Bird

stout heart.

bright, black eyes,

And looked at me with grcat# surprise;
Then his joyous song broke forth, to say
“Weary of what? I can sing all day."
—Posies for Children.

“What are you going

to give your

mother for a

present?” she asked, and then was sorry, because
the

first

cloud

fell

by JOLLY CAMPBELL.

week, and yet she sighed

home in a

go

:

!

Next week feels a hunyears off. Oh, why did I have to fall down
dreadfully slow

it is
dred

get hurt ?”

and

can do with the best parts of the old one, and makes
it

go. My

sister

Emily, that’s my married sister

had asked the. same question many times

that doesn’t live

Miss Wade, the nurse, did not try to an-

I started fine, but of course

Isabel
before.

dress. I can’t remember her having a whole new
dress ever; she just pieces up as little stuff as she

home, was going to sew

when

it

for her.

there’s nothing

The wisest person in the world cannot
answer some questions, and Miss Wade did not

doing, saving money goes up in the air and stays

be the wisest person in the world.

gether again, we’ll not be sorrowful for that or any-

it.

jwer

pretendto

such a horrid, wet, rainy day!” Isabel

“It is

went

on. “Nobody will come to see me.”
‘'Oh, yes! Your mother will come,” said Miss

railing

Wade.

•

didn’t mean

i

her!” said Isabel.

her mother would come! .Mothers
don’t mind any kind of weather, but her aunts and
friends and cousins would all choose another day.
They forgot how stupid it was to.be off in a hospital by yourself with nobody to amuse you or make
you cheerful. What good was it for the doctor to
fell you you could have all the visitors now that
the room would hold, if there weren’t any for you
course

Of

to

have?

"Mother won’t

come

till

twelve o’clock,” she said

Wade. “That will he perfect ages. I wish
was ho— me.” Isabel hid her face in Marianna’s
spangled dress and sniffed in a very melancholy
to

Miss

I

way.

Miss

Wade looked grave,

as she straightened the

and puzzles and books on the mantelpiece. Presently she went out of the room.
nany toys

“She

doesn’t sympathize a bit,” Isabel told her-

indignantly. “I should think

self

enough to sympathize. It

blow

all

is

as

nurses would
little

as they

do!”

can

long she heard Miss

hall,

talking to somebody.

straightened herself

She

expectantly.
“1

H
^

Was

Wade’s voice out

in

among her sofa cushions

she to have a visitor after

all ?

have

brought Dick McBride to see you, Isa-

said

Miss Wade, and with that she shut the

behind her, leaving Isabel staring doubtfully

j* toe

boy,

“°ni across

she

^e

^
Cv*r

and that was

had never had a visitor like this before,

fy’had
t0 to*

crutches

room.

the

was certain of only one thing,

She
tot

who smiled at her above his

Miss

Wade brought him? What was she

with him

?

Still, he

was smiling at her, a

was friendly, if bashful. And she supyou ought to be polite to your guests, who-

that

toey

Won’t

were.

you sit down?” she said,

thek sat

down, on the edge of a chair near the

come home for the

all

get to-

of

darkness of the tiny hallway.
fully ;

When

Miss

Wade

had taken Dick away, the day

went on just as Isabel had supposed it would. Nobody came to see her but her mother, and not a ray
of sun shone from morning until night. But Isabel
said no more about not being entertained. That
might have been because she was entertained — or
because she was very busy.

She asked Miss Wade to give her a pencil and a
piece of paper and her Chinese box with a key in

“I don’t suppose,” she reflected guiltily, “that
Dick was ever paid in his life for not crying when
his mother had to leave him, or when stitches were
taken out, or when one of his friends had a party
and he couldn't go, or for anything like that. I
wonder if Dick’s friends ever do have parties!
Well, anyway, I am glad even if I am ashamed. I
want the money.”
Isabel’s mother brought a bundle to the hospital the nextday. Toward dusk the same bundle
carried out of the hospital by an exceedingly

young woman, whom Isabel had

never seen before that day and who, every now
and then during her long walk, felt what was
under her arm • “to make sure she wasn’t

dreaming.”

•

On Thursday Dick’s
hospital to take him

sister

Emily came to the

away. With many

but nobody contradicted him, as he wished.

“Who’s that?”
His mother sat down, not forgetting even then
to smooth her new serge gores. “Open it, .children,” she said. “I’m flustered.”

Amid

silence the strings were' untied, the

paper

was undone, the cover removed. Arid on top lay
a note which Emily read
“My dear Mrs. McBride:
:

“From the way Dick

talked I was afraid

it

you
had it all alone. So mother and I send some
things for the others, with our love. And we
wish you a Merry Birthday and a Happy New
Your sincere friend,
would spoil your birthday present for you

if

Year.

“Isabel Lane.”

There were sweaters for Emily and Marjorie,
subscription to a magazine for Emily’s husband,

who

and read,” neckties
and handkerchiefsand gloves for Robin — good
Robin, who “turned in” all his wages every week
as regularly as if he were not a man with a vote.
Each child had a toy or a book or a game ; candy
and nuts and fruit filled in every crevice. And
underneath all the rest, last and heaviest of any,
was a brace for Dick’s apkle, at sight of which
Dick fled in haste to the window and looked out
liked “to stop in nights

it.

She opened the box and looked inside, and she.
looked a little shamefaced, for there was a good
deal of money in it.

was

ours, most likely,” said Jerry hope-

“Yes, I guess it’s a mistake,” said Marjorie.
“It couldn’t be ours.”
Meantime Robin had lifted it in and was reading the address. “Mrs. McBride!” he announced.

a

worrying?”

night.

At last Emily and Marjorie had cooked the supper — a wonderful supper of sausage and baked
potatoes and biscuits, with rice pudding for a
second course; Dick and “the kids from school”
had set the table ; Robin and Emily’s husband had
“washed up,” and Mrs. McBride was magnificent
in the new birthday array.
It was at this psychological moment that there
came a thundering knock at the door. It held a
note of such consequence that four junior McBride’s answered it officially, and more were in
the near background.
No one was there. A big box loomed from the

thing else. If you ain’t sorrowful, what’s the good

bright-faced

Before

^

there. Well, next Thursday, when we

due course, with immense

and tumultuous success, when everybody had

“ ’Tain’tT

said. Her
I room was airy and sunny and pretty; it was
[he best there was in all the big hospital. A
bunch
of sweet peas was on the stand by the bed. A
new
picture book came almost every day; and her
lowed while Miss Wade tidied the mantelpiece.
beautifuldoll, Marianna, laid her head of wonderDick lowered his voice and went on confidentially,
ful curls on the pillow beside her. Isabel was to
“Before I got hurt I was saving to buy mother a
ISABEL was doing nicely, the doctor

two least McBride twins, and in imaginary
presentation scenes which fell far short of the
of the

over Dick’s face.

But he banished it with his ready laugh. “She
says it’s present enough to get me back,” he answered. “She says, a string of diamonds as big
as the electrics on the Statue of Liberty wouldn’t
suit her as well ! Nor it wouldn’t,” he ended with
such certainty that for some reason Isabel felt
obliged to swallow another lump in her throat. But
it was a different kind from the lump she had swal-

For the McBrides
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real scene, enacted in

”

is

Dick’s eyes twinkled, and his face was so full

men>

pa5t failure’ and thE

f his

Jf

whispered now

way,

Christian Intelligencer

smiles

she told him of the bundle under her arm, which

was now transformed into “as prettty a dress a’s
a settled woman like mother would want to

compose himself. Now he could go back to work
right away. The thought had never once come

at the blackness of the alley until he could

into his head that he could go

now!
Emily got them

back

to

work soon

— of course not; but

to the table and
supper began. They talked of Isabel. “God bless
her for her kind heart!” said Mrs. McBride,' wiping her eyes joyfully. “She’s made a grand time
Finally

all

each separate one of us.”

for

“I don’t suppose I could ever do anything for
her,” said Dick.

“Nor

I wouldn’t want her to

need rfie.”
Far away, at the other side of the city, Isabel,
tired with the day’s excitement, was tucked into
bed very early.
“I hope they liked their presents,” she thought

the McBrides. “Dick talked as if I had given
him the whole world before he knew about all of

of

them.” She laughed softly, remembering the
brace. “It’s lovely to make happy birthdays for
people!

I

do believe mother and

I

one to the McBrides; but Dick gave
of

it,

gave a nice

me

the idea

and that was lots more.” — The Young Chris-

tian Soldier.

wear!”
waiting ready for you to give it to her,
the same as we’ve planned it lots of times!” declared Emily. “Only it’s not what we could have
got for her; it’s handsome!”
Dick was radiant with gratitude. He forgot
to be diffident, and poured out his thanks to
Isabel in many and varied repetitions, every one
of which she enjoyed thoroughly.
. Dick’s return from the hospital and
his
mother’s birthday made the reddest of red letter
days in the McBride family, calendar, but, notwithstanding, work was work, as Robin, the oldest boy, said, seeing the rent don’t stop and every
one’s appetite keeps healthy. Hence it was that
Dick spent his time until evening in ‘the company
“It’s

One Day

^IFE must be
an Hour at

at a

Time

on the installment plan,
a time. God promises no grace
lived

to-morrow, but supplies help only for to-day.
The habit which some people have, of living life in
future tenses involves them in a host of difficulties
and discouragements.It has been justly remarked
that if men were called to face the work of a whole
life at any moment, the strongest man would fail;
but because the work is divided into fragments, the
weakest man, if he has the courage, is able to
carry the load. The true way of living is to take
one day at a time, and to live that day with God.
for

—Exchange.
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A GAIN

these: “Motives Instead of Enticementsin
All Give a Tenth?”

to

Christ. Faithful as gravitation is the law that

re-

money

has spiritualtendency. The permanent Church gathers
about a Person, and it is known by the love that people
have for each others. The only ‘visible Church’ in Christ’s
eyes is the great community of lovers. A Christian will
give until he suffers, and like his Master, he dispenses
blessings from the cross. Giving is to Christianity a nec-

LET US

the opportunity offers of making our Christmas

gifts to those

who are under the care

of

sections,

forward to the Christmas
boxes, and a more earnest effort must be made to meet
the increasing need. It is particularlyimportant that all
societies and schools willing to send gifts should com-

the field. Let those

sent,

BY JOHN

D.D.

/^NE

work con-

nature of the owner’s interest both in the things of this

so. But the need and opportunity is growing
and we urge other schools and societies to come forward

and of that which

and

Churches we wish to

help.

we could only look to our friends in the West for a
what a
great saving in freight there would be. Before you become
busy with your own “Christmasing” won’t you do something to give others the same happiness you are looking
forward to, and then there will not be the cry as of last
year, “Not enough gifts to go around,” and “Many had to
If

large part of the boxes for our Indian Missions,

go without; we had fewer boxes than ever before.”

The Christmas Box Committee will gladly give

.19

GEBHARD,

Just

of articles most suitable.

Kingdom. Few and far belibraries which are not well

equipped with various versions of the Scriptures; with
commentaries — critical, exegetic and practical ; with lexi-

cons and encyclopedia;with histories and biographies.
Recent years have witnessed considerable additions in the

works on devotion and personal consecrationby

such authors as Havergal, Meyer, Gordon and Murray,
in-

creased the Christian worker’s stores of information and
practical suggestion.

Equally few and far between are the libraries possessing

anything worthy of the name of a department on the sub-

OUNDAY

^

ject of Christianityand money,

morning, August 15, the hall on Prinse Straat

was crowded, as

^

’

”

1'

readable. The same positive but charitablespirit of th!
dedication pervades the whole work. The followingqUoJ

from Pastor Stockmeyer appears on one of the tC
ing pages : “That Church alone is evangelical in which
one member does not constrain another, does not force hjj

tion

upon

God

but waits in love and

his brother,

reveals it

by His

interccstion

spirit to the brother who

othf

is

The work contains 752 octave pages in the two volumesis rich in its records of modern methods of Christian ghing by individualsand societies and is a

and

which should

financial thesaurus

biblical,historical

find a prominent place

in every' pastor’s library, in the library of every

layman, and

progressive

in the library of every Church, Sunday

School

will be sent carriage pre-

paid by our Board of Publication, Mr. Louis E.
agent, 25 East 22d street, New York City, for $6.90.

Turk,

Vacation at Northficld

ment for the business of the

Sunday School and missionary libraries have greatly

The Hague Services

P

of our

while books on the social aspects of Christianityand small

Mrs. H. V. Youngman,
Chairman of Christmas Box Committee.
Lloyd Place, Montclair, N. J.

15

is scholarly, strictly temperate and enudath

and Young People’s Society. It

campaign in our

call attention to the libraries

tween are the ministers’

Givi
Church K C‘

life

is to come.

at the opening of the fall

to

sub'

Business.”

“God in
The work

ministers and laymen with special reference to their equip-

line of

all nec-

now

mentions such helpful

“ity:

^

wise minded.”

other subject— these things are evidence of the extent and

tinue to do

lists

G.

bibliography

ne

“The Holy Spirit in
“Tired of Giving." “I Must Draw the Line SonlT'",
“What Does Your Religion Cost You?” “The
Pulpit,” “What We Owe and How to Pay It” “Tv,
erty-stricken Clergy,” “ Debtors to God-Not r*
“The Consecrationof Wealth,” “By the Year 0
Dollar, Which?” “So Many Calls,” “The Layman*
of View,” “Downright Stinginess— Is it You U -tT

till

and by those nearest
in this

The

light

“Two More Books”

that

who have taken part

essary information, and

GOD’S

of the most interesting indications of a man’s
character and tastes is found in his library. The
number of its books, their general subjects— history',
science, art, biography,fiction, theology, commerce, agriculture, and the relative prominence given to one or an-

municate with the committee as soon as possible so

may be

MONEY FROM

S. M. ZwEMER.

children, espe-

cially the latter, are looking

the articles most suitable

GOD’S

our board

both East and West.

Over three thousand men, women and

WOO

PEOPLE FOR GOD’S WORK.

in the mountains and plains and those in the out-of-the-

way

•

^

persevere.

cast in all its living. It will repeat the precious sacrifice

essity of life, it is exercise,and gratificaton.”

Christmas is Coming

an

"The worshipful, beneficentlove of the Church is to be
trusted. It will sell that it has to give to alms. It will

turns creation to the Creator. In the love of Christ

York Post

and adminiM

privacy of giving to be respected; duty to combin'

gold

TERMS, $2.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS.

ciations ; distinctionbetween paying

been said before and said better by our Methodist brother,

spring bubbling over

of Mary of Bethany, and the noble consecration of Joseph
of Arimathea. Steel is not more loyal to the magnet than

SANGSTER.

poor relations; P™portic>mu^^

pump creaking out a bucket by spurts. All of which has

A

the Rev. Christopher G. Hazard:

EDITORS.
Rev. N. H.
Rev. JOHN
Rev. A. DE

must come from within rather

of students;

tithes; how the tithe should be administeredof coins with
nth the number of worshippers"'it 1?'“°’
gion;
L
s.v.. , an
an appeal
a^|/vai to
ii> the
ui^ clergy;
ticigy , HP appeal tO

than from without.

11 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
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in finance for missions

-----

and yet after all has been

said about the importance of sound principlesof theology,

was also on the preceding Sunday. of the social aspects of the Christian religion, of personal
The attendance continues much larger than corresponding consecration and missionary enterprise,the truth remains
Lord’s Days since the Church services were commenced
that the one road to success— the key which alone can
it

BY SUBURBANITE.

/^VUR

party nurtibered fifteen, a father and mother

and

their children

eight friends. None

and

were

wealthy, and so the Northfield trip had to be planned whli

an eye to economy. One tent was purchased and three
rented on the grounds. Provisions were sent free of
freight from New York. A fine oil stove and the necessary
cooking utensils and dishes were included in the same
order. The ice cream freezer was not forgotten. Vegr
tables and fruits and other groceries were purchasedas
needed. Three girls were detailed to prepare each meal
In this way the best of board was provided for hungry
boarders at the lowest price. Everything was

run

on the

co-operative plan and proved most satisfactory to

all. The

was less than $2 per week each. We

are sure

board

bill

that the meals

were superior to those

usually provided

by

a dollar-a-day boarding house.

clergymen have been discovered at the close of worship,

and right use of money. The opening of the windows of
heaven and the outpouring of a blessing that there shall

But this is only the husk or shell of our vacation-all
very necessary and perhaps suggestive to others for future
plans ; the real delight was in other directions. The feast
of rich things provided by Mr. Moody through the best
speakers the world affords was our ultimate quest and our

sometimes from Scotland, sometimes from South Africa,

not be room enough to receive depend upon the bringing of

greatest satisfaction. All were greatly benefited,but

once from England, often from America.

the tithes into the storehouse.

daily one Catholic girl

who resolved to

in a true Christian life

and one whose expenses were

in

1904.

Among

the worshippers were the Rev. H. C. Wil

loughby and family, of Fort Plain, N.

open the storehouse of Divine blessing— is the consecration

Y. Each Sunday

Last week Hon. Tunis G. Bergen, special representative

from the Hudson-FultonCelebration to Holland, sent

Discuss any special Church problem with each one

of

espe

follow the Saviour
paid

a

one hundred of our pastors, and not one-half or three-

very cordial letter to the minister in charge, the Rev. Ed-

quarters of them, but every single one, will assert that the

ward Niles, emphasizing the need of these summer services and pledging his co-operation.
Last Sunday the Rev. Oscar C. Helming, pastor of the

questions of the local support of his

her

nevolent offerings of his people

by the need and work of missionaries, especiallythat

who has spent many sumthe Hague. He was greatly sur-

University of Chicago Church,

mers in Europe, was

in

prised at the large congregation and said that he had been
at

most places of worship in Europe conducted in the Eng-

lish language,

but at none, except possibly the American

Church in Paris, were there so many worshippers.
At the three principalhotels of the Hague last Saturday
over half of the guests were Americans. One hotel register
contained 121 names whose addresses closed with the glorious initials, “U. S. A.” Practically none of them will
stay over two Sundays, but as many others will take their
place, and these homesick sojourners are peculiarly
susceptibleand inclined to religious influences.
There is no “American Colony,” the secretary of the
American Embassy being authority for the statement.
More Americans than all other foreigners put together
are here during July and August, so that the summer
preaching services held under the auspices of the General
Synod

is pre-eminently “the right thing in the right place,”

which it

is

the

peculiar ' privilege

CalvinisticChurch to

of our branch of

perpetuate.

the

Coer.

Church and the bedemand no inconsiderable
portion of his time, strength and prayers. Yet if you inspect the libraries of these one hundred pastors you will
be fortunate if you discover more than a few leaflets and
one or two booklets which treat of the business administration of the Kingdom of Christ.
As there must be a forward movement in this direction
before the full blessing can come, it is encouragingto know
that our pastors are thinking seriously on the subject,
are bringing it to the attention of their people, and are
calling for reliable

and helpful books on Christian

There has recently come from the press of the Society
for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge, a work in
two volumes entitled, “The Sacred Tenth,” by the Rev.
Henry Lansdell, D.D. It consists of a well-nigh exhaustive
study of tithing, ancient and modern. The books are beautifully printed in large clear type,

and an exceedingly

TVfE

™

are not under the law but under grace. . Tithing

good method, a good

yard- stick,

is

a

a good lease com-

mon denominator for system. It is, however, a poor method
for those whose giving is no longer spasmodic, impulsive,
eccentric Faith confesses the absolute ownership of
and that the Christian

is

God

steward not of one-tenth but of

ten-tenths— of all his time

and talents and possessions.

tables, illustrations

full bibliography of 592 references cov-

works on Christian giving, from a single leaflet to
the largest encyclopedia.The spirit of the work may be
ering

seen from the dedication:“These pages are dedicated

to

and of every clime, who,
a religious and moral obligation to

all countries

recognizing that it is

.

with every possible aid

by way of marginal footnotes, indexes,

those persons of

$250,000 For Our Work in Asia
WOOING MONEY FOR THE KINGDOM.

finance.

by others said, “You will never know how much these
two weeks have meant to me.” One dear girl wrote to
parents :

“Last

Monday evening I was

deeply

medical missionaries.Since then I have

thought

the least I can do to repay

Him

is

to give my

life t0

^

G.”

Your own —
This is but one of many such decisions made

love,

tion side.

We were

all

on our vacation.

per cent, in England and America

;

rich clergymen

than one
;

helpers

recrea

Life in the open

pure pleasure, healthful exercise and the like were to
a religious duty and delightful privilege. Therefore w
enjoyed many a long tramp along stream and livcr’
mountain sides, down deep gorges, played tennis 0

went boating and bathing to our hearts’ content, e*
porized amateur entertainments, and shared

happy

^

the ^

field. The story of these

less

T
at

old Northfield.
But our story would not be complete without the

having learned their duty intend to do

phases of the subject as present-day giving;

there

work. Yet when I think of you and mamma, after bringing me up all these years, to be left in your old age, I
we could all go .together. I thought I would tell you this
feeling of mine and ask you to pray for me. With lots 0

of the boys in their camp-fire gatherings at Camp

it.”

of

would be an excellent opportunity for me to reach mens
souls through their bodies. As some one said, ’Many homcs
will be opened which would never be otherwise.’ Now
God has given me a 'strong, healthy body and parents who
want me to do His will (so different from the many homes
where parents are adverse to all such plans). It

give, desire to study the extent of their responsibility, and

The first volume traverses the subject of ancient tithing
—pagan, patriarchal,mosaic, Old Testament, apochryphal,
Tahnudic; New Testament, general teaching, practicaland
legislative;of the Christian Church; tithing in England
and tithing abuses.
The second volume treats modern tithing, covering such

stirred

two weeks of varied rec^ea jn
from New York and bac a

lengthy. ^

as well as our

trip

would be too
At our family worship on the

last

morning

her of our party offered a touching,

in years to

come.

^ ^

heart-felt

thanksgivingfor such an ideal vacation in
place and in such an ideal manner. To
Father be all praise and honor. May many
favored

everj

suck

our
others

-jfui

^

The

1909.

jfrfftefflbcr1,

a short journey along a smooth and pleasant road, and not

Publications
Wali.kill and

v

, is

^Tng

beauty and an

never before attempted in this series.” This

jSS*,Cia setting

number of this
and can unhesitatingly affirm that each one
a fine specimen of artistic work in this line of
Plications. This issue is yery appropriately a souvenir
PU her of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration which is soon
good deal, for we have had every

a

_

line,

nUmake piaCe.
10

^

To

this approaching event first place

the elegant letter-pressand the

profusion of

is

illus-

of the Hudson River and

^Ijjo’ns, artistically executed,

!2.nigh half

followers.

pen and picture. In addition there are several features

The

absorbing interest.

illustrated.

The

articles are all handsomely

“Town of Montgom-

historical sketch of

rv 1846,” includes among its pictures one

dmrch” of which the Rev. Peter

Crispell is

Losing her

her mother while

my

where she graduated with honors. As indicative of
her future call in life she formed the resolution to become
a foreign missionary while at school at Norristown, but
lived two or three years in her Southern home in the
valley of Virginia with no prospect of its realizationtill
a call came quite unexpectedlyto join a stranger from the
Pa.,

North with

not I would have told you, that

He

pastor. “Mon-

is

Jesus

and

War. “Old

outbreak of the

Father’s house are

His keeping. That

is, I

is all

Him with us. Elsewhere

He says: “I

shall

we need—

war, while she
little

A

Father’s house, of

priestly prayer too

whom Thou

in this farewell

is

active

stated

have developed an

and growing interest. Needed repairs to the parson-

age are in

progress, nearly $600 having been raised for this

Thou be

Him
with Me

theme. Paul speaking of those who shall be translated
when the trump of God shall sound, says: “Then we

The outlook seems

and temporal prosperity

spiritual

perienced a loss
injured. Fire,
buildings
to

move

by

for these churches.

The Church

Lyonsville. N. Y.—

fire,

while

excellent for both

at this place has ex-

own property is un-

its

driven by a fierce wind, destroyed eleven

close to

a number of helpful people

forcing

elsewhere.
it,

Makbletown N.

Y.

—

The

people

Cotl-

and pastor of the
N. Y., greatly

Church of Marbletown, at Stone Ridge,
appreciatethe beautifying

of their Church building. The

so large that the people had not thought of
it, having already made many expensive repairs

building is
painting

during the past five

years. But a certain good neighbor,

has sent an abundant supply of paints and a

unsolicited,

who are applying the second coat.
are pleasing and rich, and the work is being
best possible manner. Henceforth the exterior

force of skilled painters,

The colors
done in the
will be

Church.

desire to depart and be with Christ which is far better.

John also adds his testimony,saying: “Beloved, now are
we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be ; but we know that when He shall appear, we shall
be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is— we shall be
with Him where He is, and see Him as He is in the mansions of bliss above— we shall see His glory.” What more
is needed to consummate the blessedness of the redeemed
:

“Many whose hands are weary
And whose hearts are full of care

Coir

Are wishing and vaguely longing
For rest in the ‘mansions’ fair.
“Surely where life it a battle,
Temptation without and within,

No wonder we
As

FUNERAL SERVICES OF MRS. BALLAGH

sions: if it

Me.

In

you. And

many man-

you.

I

go

to

where I

“There’s a river of life in the garden,

And the wonderful jasper wall;
There are trees of evergreen foliage,
Yet this is not nearly all.

THE

our Saviour to His

farewell address of

disciples is peculiar to the Gospel of

disciple.

We

literature—

John also

even in the three remaining inspired Gospels.
lovmgly records what his Master did and said

John

Himself and washed the

tells

us how He then

disciples’

feet

;

how He

new commandment, and
^warned both him who betrayed and him who denied Him;
how He promised to send them the Comforter; how He
gave them—

His

little

them to cleave

urged

children, a

to the true vine that

they might be

how He showed them that it was expedient for
that He should go away from them; and how at last

fruitful ;

them

He lifted

In the
°I

stys,

and as I said

”

Simon Peter said unto Him,
^rd,' whither goest Thou?,, Jesus answered him,
:

so

now

you, ye shall seek

I say to you

Whither I go, thou canst not follow
shalt

follow

Me

afterwards. I go

Me

now ; hut thou

away.” How calmly

He speaks of His impending death as if

it

had been only

over the frail lifeless term of our departed friend, nor to

dwell upon her last sad hours of
years

when time, and growing

life,

nor even her

infirmities,

and

last

sickness,

with family cares had made great inroads on her natural
strength. Passing over these

we choose

rather to look

back through 46 years to see again the young wife and

mother who then with Dr. and Mrs. Hepburn, Dr. and
Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Goble, and one or two more
welcomed me a stranger to these unfamiliarshores. Of
those mentioned all have gone from earth, except Dr.
Hepburn, now more than four score years and ten. Now
their companion goes to join them where we trust they
are with the merciful Saviour in our Father’s house on
high. The first time I saw her was in her temple home
across the bay in Kanagawa. She was a young. wife, with
her first born child not a year old in her arms. This is
the picture which I wish to retain in memory. She with
her husband there welcomed me, and during those first
years while their family was growing up I was intinfate
with them and they continued my steadfast friends in all
the following years. An account of these first years you
have in “Glimpses of Old Japan.” When this little book
first came into my hands and I had glanced through it I

a

Colorado court

said :

“Nearly one year ago

that I felt the imperative need of something which neither

duties

I

go

to prepare a place for

had so

• “A week’s use

V. A. Lewis.

Christ

would have told you,

and the monotonous grind of office
weakened and impaired my mental powers

doctors nor food specialists

you.

And

and her Saviour, the eyes of her spirit have already not
only beheld the strange flowers of Paradise, but have
gazed on the King in His beauty, hence we cannot lament
her departure as those do who have no such hope. Regarding her earthly life and her work now ended let me
say briefly, in the words of a dear friend: “Margaret Tate

am with

life.

“Heaven for me means Jesus,
And when I rejoice in His smile,
The journey of life then finished,
Will seem such a little while.”

unto the Jews, whither I go you cannot

while I

“Little children,”

common walks of

finement indoors

ready entered. We trust that by the grace of our Saviour,

“yet a little

from their midst.

vic-

I began the use of Grape-Nuts as a food. Constant con-

Me;

His departure

“Her death was

And a sparkling crystal sea,
And the. sweetest music of angels.
Would not make heaven for me.

He

even for us also.
words immediately preceding our text Fie speaks

Regard-

The 23 Psalm according to Rouse's version was recited
and sung by Miss Williams of the old Cov’enanter stock
from western Virginia, or of the Associate Reformed
Church, who knew some of her (Mrs. Ballagh’s) friends.
Your speaker to-day prefers, however, not to Unger

A judge of

and to behold His glory is all, is
heaven itself. Jesus said: “Trust in God, trust Me. In My
Father’s house are many mansions. If it were not so I
if

New York.

A Judge Commends Pure Food.

flashing jewels,

—Mrs.

To he with

and one, the youngest, Wilbur

fate is privilegedbeyond the

-

you I will come again and
receive you to Myself, that where I am you may be also.”
This is the Saints’ everlasting rest— their honte on high.
Into this rest, we trust that our departed sister has al-

up His eyes to heaven and prayed ter them and

believers, yea,

lor all

“For gates carved of

John the beloved

Dr. Jas. Curtis Ballagh, Professor in Johns Hopkins Uni-

FROM THE BENCH

first chosen

will look in vain to find its like in extant

on that solemn occasion.
girded

sin.

come again, and receive you unto Myself:
am there ye may be also." — Jno. XIV .'i-S-

if

will

for you, I

*

Father’s house are

more

I go and prepare a place

Prepare a place for

ftaf

My

were not so I would have told

think of heaven,

a place where there’s ‘no

“But that is not all of heaven,
That sorrow and death and sin,
Nor any thing else that is evil,
Can possiblyenter in.

your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, be-

Heve also in

con-

we are at home in the body we
are absent from the Lord.” (For we walk by faith, not by
sight.) We are confident I say and willing rather to be
absent from the body and present with the Lord. Elsewhere he says : “I am in a strait between two, having a

Mrs. Margaret T. K. Ballagh
SERMON DELIVERED BY THE REV. DAVID THOMPSON, D.D., OF
TOKYO, AT YOKOHAMA, MARCH IQ, IQOQ, AT THE
“Let not

we are always

fident, knowing that while

worthy of the beautiful and dignified interior of this

be old

this

which are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with the rising dead to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord.” Speaking of himself and
other believers he says: “Therefore

own

volume of “Glimpses of

little

moments. She seemed conscious of what was doing and recognized friends. Her
last words to me were words of pity that she put me to
so much trouble. It has been the most privileged event
of my life. I realize Young’s sentiment in fHght
Thoughts: ‘The chamber where a good man meets his

and family

congregation.

and

feeling

eager to sooth her dying

object. A reception was recently given to the

the

much

tory; not a groan or murmur escaped her lips. She
seemed overcome by the kindness of so many dear friends

in Paradise.” The apostles of Christ also dwell on

new pastor
and they were very generously remembered by

shown in her

ing her last hours her husband said:

I will that they also

shalt

showed no

it

regard for the cause of Christ on the part of her

the Textile Manufacturers1Journal,

you.” In His high

hast given

He says: “This day

the same time

Withrow Ballagh, has long been associated with others on

can be desired? Elsewhere, to the thief dying with
on the cross

God. At

versity, Baltimore, Md.,

many mansions, the heavenly

He says: ‘Father,

out on the conquest of souls from the

Old Japan.” Her missionary life of nearly 48 years has
ended. Her two daughters, before their marriage, were
engaged in missionary educationalwork; one of them
continues on the field. Of her two sons in America, one

with

Me be with Me where I am that
My glory, which Thou hast given Meter Thou lovest Me before the foundation of the world.
Be with Me where I am that they may behold My glory.”
What a sight ! What a height of blessedness ! What more

The Churches of Upper and Lower

series of special meetings

were in uniform in the

conflict. What the trial was to her regarding her

they may behold

supply.

leaving her

the two sections of the

friends to relinquish her at a time of so

be where

to be

set

power of Satan unto

will not leave

Jerusalem, to prepare a habitation for

appreciativesketch.

Rev. William Schmitz, as

War between

Civil

country, and her nearest relatives

you (orphans) comfortless: I will come unto you. Ye have heard how I said
unto you I go away, and come again unto you. If ye loved
Me you would rejoice because I said, I go unto the Father

—to My

Week” at Middletown, N. Y., is admirably reported
and illustrated. In the “In Memoriam” section we find a
pirtrait of our late editor-in-chief,Dr. Drury, with an

in

— to have

address

Home

Walpack have secured the

and with him

ought to be enough to be assured that they

Dead of 124th Regiment,” a memorial
presentedby Col. Thomas W. Bradley to his comrades in
arm and recently dedicated with impressiveceremonies
at Goshen, while of interest to a wide circle, appeals

Bushkili., Pa.—

relatives in the South,

home, she set out for the newly opened land of Japan.
What added to the sacrifice was that it was at the very

and a place for each:

for all,

a child, she was tenderly cared

to her, and to two of her children in later years. Miss
Kinnear was educated at Oakland Institute, Norristown,

word and confidently believe
In

still

and noble aunt who acted as a mother

for by a devoted

to correct the error of His

abode.

very devout man, in her infancy, and

father, a

family is best

of the “Brick

to the surviving veterans of the Civil

speaks in

church at the marriage ceremony, ready to go to the seat of

ament to Service

specially

He

Kinnear was born Nov. 21, 1841, of Scotch descent in
Rockbridge County, Va., on the South River, a branch of
the James, and adjoining the birthplace of Dr. Archibald
Alexander and the MacCormicks of grainreaper fame.

would tell ye so
at once, and would not deceive you. I go to prepare a
place for you— to obtain for you a right to be there and
to possess your place. And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am there ye may be also. He thinks it

if

Hudson River Valley in a snowstorm, and
hc present fleet of magnificentsteamers of the Hudson
River Day Line, are strikingly and pleasingly contrasted

of

trust His

many mansions and so room

Trough the

.

We may

that there is such an

ded years ago, represented by the the old-time stage
Ph halting at one of its relay stations, while passing

,

Him

love of truth would hind

on its historic slopes, occupying
its pages. The Albany Day Line one hun-

places located

Ua ’°s ’1Hi

Cross. In the text

His destination, and the object of His jonrney.
“Let not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God or trust
in God, trust believe also in Me. In My Bather’s house
are many mansions.” That is My destination; the Paradise
of God on high ; the heavenly home of the redeemed, I go
thither. There is such a place. You may all be sure of it.
If it were not so I would have told you. Would I not?
Is not Christ true? Is He not the truth? Does He not
know? Would He leave His followers, who lean on Him
for guidance, to be deceived or deceive themselves with
vain hopes about such a vital matter ? No, never. If it
were not so — if there were no Fathers house with its
mansions in glory, then the faithfulness of Christ, His

as Mr. VV. C. Hart, secretary of the publishing
W ahon, truly says, “unfolds a wealth of

of the

clearly

V. Haight Company, of Poughthe sixteenth issue of this souvenir book-

printed by the A.

l’on\

way

the same calm and impressive tone, but indicates more

‘The Wallkill Valley Publishing Associa-

kl^heT bv

^"and

by the terrible

River Valleys,

Hudson

/
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I go and prepare a place for

seemed able to supply.

of Grape-Nuts twice each day convinced

me that some unusual and marvelous virtue was contained
therein. My mental vigor returned with astonishing
rapidity; brain weariness (from which I had constantly
suffered) quickly disappeared, clearness of thought and
intellectual health and activity which I had never previously known were to me the. plain results of a few
months’ use of this food.
“UnhesitatinglyI commend Grape-Nuts as the most
remarkable food preparationwhich science has ever produced so far as

my knowledge and

experience extends.”

The judge is right. Grape-Nuts food
remarkablebrain builder and can be

a certain and
upon. “There's

is

relied

a reason.”

Ever read the above letter?

A new

one appears from

time to time. They are genuine, true, and
interest

full of

human

558

The

4

am glad Mrs. Ballagh has

said: I

written this.

She

about the only one remaining who could write such an

done

count, and she has

setting down things nat-

it well,

Western prairies. A sound of wolves was heard and

is

ac-

saw them. Read that
little book and you can form for yourselvessome proper
urally as they occurred and as she

idea of her religious character and early ideals as well as

Christian Intelligencer
his

companion, more familiar with the habits of those animals
than he, asked how many he thought were in the pack?
Grant

really believed there

were about

150, but fearing too

extravagant a guess, he replied nonchalantly, “a dozen.”

gain information as to actual facts and conditions at

By and by they reached a hillock from which the animals
could be seen, ^ when it was discovered that there were

that time.

but two!

September

term. But I profess to have avero^?
gence, to be able to read and think, to analyze ancT ^1
stands that

and to form reasonably accurate conclusions \***
profess to be honest and sincere with my own
the souls of others under my spiritual care. I
pare,

^
^

s

am

with the teachings of the higher criticism. I

know^1^

thing of the so-called evolutionaryhypothesis, and

me here to speak more of her character,her
works, her fidelity to her church and her friends, her

of the weight and influence of some of these university

not altogether ignorant of other philosophicalspecul t ***
concerning the creation of the universe, the religk)1*
humanity, and the nature of man himself. I am "S of

kindness to her servants, her charity to individuals,to her

professors by the attention they create, and so, multiplying

different to criticism or

Church, and to institutions.True, her ideals were never,

their

many of them,

bounds,

It is not for

1 here are religious teachers today

who,

like

Grant, judge

numbers and magnifying their importance beyond

not. Doubtless she
hoped to be with us. a day or two from now, and share
with us our joy in founding your new sanctuary, the
walls of which are now rising. But this too is among the
things not realized. We now bid farewell to the friend of
many years, and commit those who remain behind to the
loving care of our gracious Saviour, who has died and
ascended to prepare mansions of rest for His people; to
Him Who liveth and was dead and is alive for evermore.
Amen, and Who has the keys of the unseen world and

and other places of opportunity to the
destruction of the hope and faith of many.
1 he extent indeed to which these opinions have begun
to influence even our theologicalseminaries in some cases,
has recently been set before the Church in earnest but
judicious utterances of Bishop Charles Edward Cheney,
of this city, in replying to the question as to why the
supply of young and educated men for the sacred ministry
is steadily diminishing?I wish the time were afforded

of death.

to quote his words as well as those of the university pro-

realized, as ours arc

__

AN

ADDRESS GIVEN

AUGUST
T"1

A
is

HE

title of

IQ, ’OQ. BY

THE DEAN.
recognized as borrowed

from a recent magazine article, in which the author
giving the views of certain college and university pro-

moral and religious problems of the

day. They are quoted as

affirming

that religion is the child of custom

editorial chair,

a single paragraph,
which he says that the zeal of the young theological
student is often cooled at the door of the seminary by
admonition that the business of the twentieth century

“the

minister is to lead in sociological reform instead of trying

show the way of salvation.Leadmen to Christ has been superseded by leading the poor
to a better environment. Hygiene instead of heavenfood rather than forgiveness— countr>’ air in place of

;

among other

things

ing

creeds and confessions of faith— constitute the' mission of

modern minister.”

the

that nothing is funda-

THE CRY OF A DESPAIRING SOUL.

; that moral perceptions are passing
shibboleths; that the decalogue is no more sacred than a

mentally

pulpit,

to convince of sin and

my address will be

fessors on the great

necessary to echo their vagaries in

in

AT THE SUMMER TERM
GRADUATION OF THE MOODY UIBI E INSTITUTE,

ABSTRACT OF

feel it

fessor, but must content myself with

“Blasting at the Rock of Ages”
BY 1>K. JAMES M. GRAY.

correct

We

thus see, therefore, that the

mere

fact that

one

is a

syllabus; and that of course the Bible is not a revelation

religious teacher does not in itself constitute an endorse-

from God, and Christianity nothing more than one, and

He may have been very imperfectly
trained at the beginning, both in the Word of God and in
Biblical theology. In the activities of his work he may

scarcely the best of the natural religions of the world.
It is not

assumed for a moment that

all

our

and

colleges

ment of

all

he says.

universities stand for these opinions; or that they are

have had no time to give profound thought and attention

comipon to our professors of learning; or that there are
none of the latter who repudiate them and bear witness

to subjects of current debate. He

to the truth of revealed religion. It is affirmed, however,

converted or regenerated by the Holy

and that they
a trend of things and forecast a more serious

intellectually to

illustrate

defection in the coming generation.

As corroborating

this I should like to give you, did time

permit, what one of these professors himself says.

He

is

not one of those interviewed in the magazine article,
but his frank utterances were reported in our Chicago
papers not long ago, and never contradicted or qualified
as far as I am aware. I should like to quote them, not
because they come from an enemy, but an avowed friend
of revealed religion, who deprecates what he is obliged
to admit, and who says that, “When it comes to religion
all the earlier conceptionsof the student slip away. He
finds that the reverse of everything

true is

he once believed to be

now the only acceptable truth.”
•

HOW

RELIGIOUS TEACHERS ARE AFFECTED.

The opinions of these

am

professors, I

sorry to

say,

having percolated through the classroom, are already
beginning to affect our religiousteachers to a most serious

extent General Grant relates that when he was still only
a lieutenant in the army, he was one day traveling on
horseback in company with a brother lieutenant across our

do

so, or indeed,

he

may

and

A

sad illustration of the truth of this

ly. At a

came

me

to

was standing by the side of a
gentleman of more than three score years and ten. We
I

of the recent decease of

a mutual

friend,

and

remarked upon the Christian faith in which he lived and

died, and the blessed hope with which his loved ones

sod. His reply was pathetic.
The precise language I do not recall, but it was the case
of a drowning man grasping at a straw. It was the cry
of a despairing soul. Was there Christian faith any more?
Have we any justification for such a hope? And when I
quoted to him the sweet and comforting words of John
3:16, "God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life,” he replied, “Ah, yes,
but can we believe the Bible any more as we used to do?
What about the ministers (waiving his hand toward the
placed his body beneath the

street),

who

say that these things are not true?”
true,

just as they had ever been, and to bring to his attention

some of the ground and basis for that testimony.

all these years, to

The Laborer Eats Food

that

Would Wreck an

Office

Man.

Men who

times eat food that would wreck a

man who

is

more

closely confined.

This
“I

the following

for 12 years clerk in

and drank coffee

all

a.

story

store

working actively

the time without much trouble

until

“There I got very

and drinking strong
coffee, my nerves grew unsteady and my stomach got
weak and I was soon a very sick man. I quit meat and
little exercise

tobacco and in fact I stopped eating everything which
thought might affect me except coffee, but

I

still my con-

was all but a wreck.
“I finally quit coffee and commenced to use Postum a
few years ago and I am speaking the truth when T say,
my condition commenced to improve immediately and
today I am well and can eat anything I want without any
dition grew worse and I

effects, all

due

,

to shifting from coffee to Postum.

my wife today I believed I could digest a brick
had a cup of Postum to go with it.

“I told
if I

“We make

.

it according to directions, boiling it fully

20 minutes and use good rich cream and

it is certainly

delicious.”

Look in pkgs.

for

.a copy of the famous

little book,

“The Road to Wellville.”
“There's a Reason.”

iotl

a 0,«

And now, my dear young friends of the graduating
you are at the parting of the ways. Some are to
other schools of learning for literary work and
study, but others are about to engage at once

class

enter

scientific

in their

life

work in the service of Jesus Christ, even to the ends
the earth.

of

You believe the Bible to be throughout a supernatural
revelation from God. You believe Jesus Christ, His Son
to be the Very God of Very God. You believe He was
incarnatedof the 1 loly Ghost by the Virgin Mary, and
that He "died for our sins and rose again for our justification.” You believe that this God-man now sitteth at the
right hand of God ever living to make intercession for us.
and that He is coming again in power and great glory to
bring His reward with Him.
You believe that "by nature we are children of wrath”that "except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God”; that whosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord shall be saved” ; and that “those who know not
God and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord and the glory of His power.”

You believe that

your duty and your joy

it is

claim this message unto men wherever you
all means you may save some.

to pro-

go, that by

You believed these things before you entered this

insti-

you were converted to Jesus Christ through faith,
knowledge

of them has been deepened and broadened by your

instruc-

and fellowship among us. You are now acquainted
with the contents of the Holy Bible, and familiar with the
tion

doctrine it teaches ; you
authenticity; its truth

know the

and

lines of defense of

its inspiration;you

to deal with men in the different phases of

how

know

its

how

spiritual ex-

them to Jesus Christ by His grace,
and how to do Christian work along practical lines.
We congratulate you and thank God on your behalf; and
we desire that the last word you hear from us in your
perience;

to win

present relationshipand within these sacred walls shall be

one of courage and

faith

and hope. “For

if the trumpet

give an uncertain sound, wrho shall prepare himself to
battle?” — 1 Cor.

14:8. Let nothing that has been

the

said con-

cerning the attitude of some university professors, and

even

religious teachers, have the slightest effect in weakening

your confidence in the things that you have heard and
truth, for

let it strengthen^your convictionof

God has

their

clearly foretold of these days. The

darker the apostasy looms the stronger testimony it bears

I

The General Outlook
A

vital

of

God. So impressed

and primary importance of the ques-

that there are in our country 9.000,000

negroes, 12,000,000 foreigners,2,000,000 mountaineers,

came face to face with the question as

Word

N exchange says

300,000 Mexicans, 300,000 Mormons, 250,000 Indians. There
is

much mission work

yet to be

done in our

land.

tion that, laying aside all other studies as far as possible,

Every known

difficulty

settle-

was faced, every doubt

analyzed, every injury pursued to the farthest point of
investigation possible to

my

after I entered the telegraph service.

bad

was I with the

ment

:

conviction one

to His Word.

I gave undivided and concentrated attention to its

is illustrated in

was

Gospel ministry

to whether the Bible was the

are actively engaged at hard work can some-

weaken my

J

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY.

may be pardoned if, in this friendly atmosphere and
amid these familiar associations, I draw an illustration
from my personal history. When I was preparing for the

WORKS

of it, I now

God.
men in

I

IT

am cognizant

in the integrityand authority of the Bible as the Word

learned. Rather

I was so glad to be able to reply that they were

been^

all that has

and regenerated by His Holy Spirit. But your
recent-

social function I

were speaking

and yet in the face of

sa ^

the effect of

witness that nothing has been discovered, or declared

been

Spirit.

impervious to

to the contrary so far as I

be incapacitated

may never have

ridicule,

tute. for

that these opinions are typical of the times,

,

1, igQg

life itself

me. Not

only

my

life

work

but

depended upon the outcome, and before

I

what I thought
my calling, that question must be settled. Could I have
stpod in a Christian pulpit, or assumed to preach the
Gospel to perishing men, with a divided mind or a disquieted heart? The question was settled beyond a peradventure, and permanently settled to the satisfactionof
could take another step

in the direction of

my reason and the deepest necessities of my soul.
From thfc> day more than half of my ministry has
spent in the instructionof youth

been

who have been preparing

for a somewhat similar work to mine. It has been

my

duty

The fourth ecumenical conference of the

Methodist

^

Churches is to be held in Toronto in October, IQ11*
the Methodist bodies will take part, including the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South,

the Methodist Church of Canada, the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church, and the Colored Methodist Churchy

It is stated on what seems to be good authority, that
the Japanese Parliament is composed of 380 members.
Four per cent, of this number, fourteen members, are
Christians,while forty-five per cent, of the Japanese peop6,
it is

claimed, are under the influence of Christianity. These

members of Parliament are men of importance
national life. Shimada Saburo is editor of a great

Christian

to instruct them not only in the English Bible and

in their

theology, but in apologetics, or the defense of that Bible

and theology, involving an examination of the questions

Nemoto is the leader of the National
perance Movement; Yohoi is an ex- President of

which from tin#

Doshisha.* (Continued on

The

to time

have arisen in antagonism

alertness of these

stu-

dents have made this

not

only a duty indeed, but a necessity.

.

Now

I do not profess schol-

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears from
time to time They are genuine, true, and full of human

arship in the sense of these

interest.

the _

university professors,

and

as

world commonly under-

thereto.

daily paper;

onic Free

f

page 56°

ern

t e

)

rom Alcono

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla.
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask mm
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and wneo
the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids nmu0roe
in building up the general health.

.
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Grandmother’s Memories

Mother »il! ln h" easy chair'
ruddy sunlight*,glow;

a rare old saint drawing close to the end

who took up the cross and daily followed

man, the

for

lift-

the lifting to a cross, to be nailed, mocked,

and die there, and to be

.lay,

Evan

forsaken. —

Roberts.

^e

gra)' u,tl

farm houiC

hum of the spinning wheel
*nd the spinner’s happy song;
' fe(S the bundles of flax that' hang
Front the rafters dark and long;
s|u* *ees the sunbeams glide and dance
hears the

A Hint
“I got

on her check the wandering breeze
That steals through the open door.

\nd feel*

nod

fleyond,the flowers
At the well
\nd up fr(,m

sleepily

sweep, gaunt and

tall;

,hc g'cn conie* the musical roar

cows roam lazily to

and

for his pastor.

fro

Along the chady lane;
The shouts

of the reapers sound faint

From the fields of

and

"When

room he spoke with
a brnsque bluntness which I had learned

far

golden grain.

to
grandma herself, a happy girl,
Stands watching the setting sun,

And

While the

spinner rests,

And the long day’s

and the

work

reapers cease.

is done;

somethingwakes her — the room is dark,
And vanished the sunset glow;

Then

a sad

And grandmotherwakes, with

long

From the dreams of

A

few months later he fell sick,
and he knew that his time had come. So
he set his house in order, and then sent
of life.

Of the distant waterfall.
The

to the Wise Is Sufficient

gy’ in

samled floor;

Across the,

surprise,

I entered his

know as the sign of

his kindly heart.

‘Come over here and sit down, and talk
to me/ he said. ‘And now remember, I
haven’t much time for this, and I don’t
want you to talk to me like a minister;
talk to me like a man.’
“Well, that hit

ago.

St. Nicholas.

me

throwing

me

hard; it came near

clear off

my balance. But

I

pulled myself together, and Jionestly tried

on Calvary was not the only
cross of our Saviour. He also took up
The cross

man of

Because He

must be perfected through

the crosjs, but

take

it

for

says:

crown
the

seek perfec-

up daily. The

—

crown of perfec-

James, speaking of the

“When he

is

believer,

tried he shall receive the

of life,” James

i

:i2.

The crown

for

tried ones!'

My Father, if it be possible, ... let
this cup pass from Me”— this was the cross
in the Garden to the Son of God. Where
stands His “cross'’ in the judgment hall?
Now smitten by the soldiers, and made a
a thorny crown
with the

fy!’

mob

! Now

shouting

the high
,

“Cruci-

Then comes Pilate, with his biased

no fault in this
Man,’’ and yet delivering Him to the hands
of the Jews ! Oh, thou blind judge! Oh,

judgment, saying, “I find

thou worthless man
Pilate!

!

Oh, thou

Pilate! Let thy

hypocrite

name decay! And

be cast upon thee the unadulterated condemnation of the just Judge!
Rome, Rome! dost thou sanction thy representative to deal out injustice? Then
thy

destruction speaks of justice?

Injustice is

a heavy cross. Thou

ing believer, lift

ponder hill, for

suffer-

up thy cross, and plod

to

good and goodness still are

we have

a descriptionof the

The cross in His Life,
Jnd the cross of His death, in His life
despised, and in His death rejected. Let
Usgo to Bethlehem, and there we see Herod
despising the new King, and protecting his
crosses" of

Christ.

own throne by
sleP with

blood. Let us walk step by

Joseph to Egypt, and ask of

him

Mary what meaneth this flight by night
a strange land?

They could have answered: "Herod despised the young King
0 the Jews. ... We saw the shepherds
^ the wise men honoring the new King
their gifts, and acknowledgingHis
k°dhead by their worship.” Is this a
into

Cross? Nay, nay,

and

but a great help for Jo-

Mary to carry their own

cross.

Cross-Bearer a “cross”
and honored couple.

here the great

_ c

the simple

one has a cross which must be car-

n

through life, and the cross

must be

We

must surrender to the
Crff0ss’** must not be thrown away, nor
to another, but must be. carried
until we die under it. Christ was
t^Pised fr°ro manger to cross. Although
daily.

‘
11

in that

number those you have

your decision day, or other
clap-trap methods into believing they were
Christians when they were not? The Lord
deceived with

impress us with the

responsibilities

of our

mission.— IV estern Recorder.

Now,

midst of

all the

Laura. I know that she needs it,
and I think that she will take it from us.”
“But,” began Annie Starr, almost resentlars to

expect to see something

fully, “people will

from Laura’s friends here at the
and — ” Annie stopped suddenly, and

elaborate
offie,

a deep flush overspread her face. “But,”
she finished in a low tone, “we are not
sending these flowers simply for the sake

a fact.,r
“You’re right, Mildred,” put in Nelly
Swift, and I say, let’s make it up to

of others seeing them, that is

twenty dollars.”

office. Girls, ’ she said,
to you from Laura.”

have a message

"I

“Was she glad of the money?” asked
Nelly Swift.

“At

first she

seemed a

little reluctant to

much

take it. ‘It seems too

her arms went around

for

you

girls

moment

my neck, her head

upon my shoulder, and she began
weep quietly.

fell

to

know how

“‘Oh,’ she cried, ‘you don’t
sibly

money. You can’t posunderstand how much it means to

me.

I can’t tell you about it

much

I need this

now, but

I

my

and professional spirit in

So

if

that the ones

who

ministry, it’s

so

years, described Romans viii: 28,

it’s rather hard each day
To be so gay and bright,
To smile for others’ sakes, and keep
The pain all out of sight.

things to

one of the most remarkable verses in the

a flood of light
on the perplexing problem of pain. An
urgent and timely warning was given

line.

And a general hustle is the order of the
day. Let us be understood. A general
hustle of the proper kind
right ;

we

but

fear

and

spirit is

we are not always

all

as

we should
be. We are restless, we are in a hurry.
The old plodding method of earnestly toil-

careful of the kind and spirit as

ing in the Christion work, and relying upon

A Wise Sympathy
A

group of fifteen or twenty young

women stood sadly

talking together before

they returned to their typewriters and desks
in the oftice of a certain corporation.

“What a terrible bereavement for a gir!
like Laura Huntley to lose her mother,”
sighed Nelly Swift; “an only child, her
father dead, and she and her mother were
so perfectly devoted to each other.”

“we must show Laura that we sympathize with her in this terrible affliction.
Let’s put our money together and get some
of the most lovely flowers we can find for

into bis harvest (Matt. 9.38). This spirit

Mrs. Huntley’s funeral.”

“Now,

girls,”

began Annie

seems to be permeating all our

religious

Starr, earnest-

ly,

came dainty purses, and rustling bills and

giving in such ways as to be in danger of

shining silver

seeming to be putting the chief stress on

Annie’s open hand.

our means. Let us give

ten

much as we do give, but let us always remember that always the first gift
is that of self to the Lord and to one antimes as

so-called evangelism is a

travesty upon gospel evangelism.

we are putting a climax to

Annie, after quickly counting

it

over.

shall get the flowers, and write

to Laura for

all

And now

all-

that has

“Yes,” agreed Annie, “Mildred is

the

us. No one

can

we

feel

right one to do this for

to have a decision .day; a special day
named before hand when our children are

as well as Mildred.”

what? To

to be taught— taught to do

the church
faith,

no

what? To
course. No

de-

decide

decide to join

— of

repentance, no

regeneration— simply

nothing more— a

human

a

decision,

Mildred’s face flushed as she

would be glad, more than glad to
write the note, if I thought I could do it
as well as some of the other girls; but,”
she continued earnestly,“I wish
use the

me speak reverbut earnestly. There is

quickly.

danger here. Greater danger than the enthusiasm of the advocates of

this

way per-

mits

the ordinances saved, you might wqrk de-

I

hesitated.

“I— I

decision.

0, dear brethren! Let
ently, kindly,

a note

up several of the girls at once.

write a note that will express what

To

“Now

of us?”

gone before. And our Sunday Schools arc

cide.

into

“Mildred Hoyt, Mildred Hoyt,” spoke

other for his sake.

Much of our

were quickly thrust

“Here are seventeen dollars,” declared
who

money

in another

we might

way.”

“Why, how, Mildred?” asked
“Well,” Mildred went

day. Satan is transformed into
an angel of light, and he has specious and
subtle temptations for those who want to
be out-and-out for God.

Beware of that which is novel and exciting, remembering God’s call to sobriety
in all our willing and thinking and acting
day by day. For if Scriptural holiness is
anything at

all, it manifestly carries with

it Christian sanity.

The four afternoon Bible readings

afford-

ed Rev. C. Inwood an opportunity for con-

on the

separated

Dealing with the Levites, he showed

life.

how

their history is a wonderful illustration of

God’s care for those who are given up

Him. While

to

there are

many things that

the believer is called to

be separate from,

there are always compensations for those

“Yes, yes,” the girls quickly agreed. Out

bodies— even our mission boards emphasize

giving of

lets in

the present

secutive teaching

Holy Spirit for results is too slow for
the present age— we fear. We are anxious
to count. We must swell our numbers.
We forget our Master taught us to pray
the Lord of the harvest to send laborers
the

and one that

against the fads, crazes and excitementsof
Christian.

made on

the Christian seems to be falling into

as “a
of storm. It is

sheet anchor” in the time

Bible,-

By just these “little things.”
•—London

a progressive age. Wonder-

of human enterprise. To. bring
pass is the order of the day. Even

all lines

heart.’ ”

through a sea of trouble in the last few

Some comfort with it brings;
And that we please the Master well

being

my

Concerning the problems of everyday life,
one- of the speakers, tvho has passed

—

He knows

Sovereignty of God
is

the girls at the

The Lord Alone

1 think the very effort, too,

and

tell

thank them with all

Messenger.

not think the Master’s eye
Sees all you do not show?

beside the deathbed of that fatherly old

ful progress has been

I

am glad we did it,” murmured Annie
Starr.—/. Marvin Hull, in 1he American

Do you

logical seminary’, but to the training I got

live in

that

“I

love you best

Don’t guess they’ve hurt you

due, not to the training I got in the theo-

We

sometime. But oh,

Just for the other’s sake;

man’ and not like a minister, and if I
have been saved from professional, manners

joining the church saved, if submitting to

in the

for the casket, and then give the fifteen dol-

office

you manage just to smile,
When you would rather frown, .
And if you say a cheery word,
When you yourself feel “down”;
And if some chance remark has caused
A hidden scar to ache,
But you can hide it with a smile,

‘a

Him a Man of sorrows and acquainted

And yet

money, and. buy a few white roses

this

will

Things

Little

I

we

sHef.

two dollars

take

:

this

to give, she said. But in another

you see

will

“And I prayed. I like to think I satishim. And I can tell you here that
never have forgotten that lesson ; ever
since then I have tried to do my work like

them to see. You cannot do a much
worse thing for an unsaved man or woman
than to get them to joint the church. If

was the Father’s beloved Son, yet

of

is

I

eternal mourning, to everlasting despairing,

crucified.

In Isaiah liii

wish we could do

matters are

much. Now, what

A few days later, Mildred Hoyt came
up to the same group of girls again, as
they were together before going into the

man.’

!

there

let

a day

of great joy,

now some money

troubling Laura very

of entering into rest. But, sad thought,
many will come in that day and knock and
say, Lord, Lord, open to us, have we not
prophesied in thy name? And in thy name
have cast out devils? And in thy name
done many wonderful works? And it shall
be said in reply, “I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” And*
as these turn to their downward course, to

"O

King with

a day

Christ, it will be

c.\6er.”—Selected.

priestone

the heat and burden of the day,

that even

:

fied

cross is the way of the crown

crown of life, and the

tion;

we

If

suf-

also must suffer. Let us not re-

way of the
the

written: “A

and grief to this Holy One?

Hebrews ii:io.

tion, we
fuse

it is

sorrows and acquainted with grief.”

Why sorrow

fering,

Him

daily. Of

him straight out without any ministerialtwang. He heard me in silence for
a time, when suddenly he interrupted
‘Now I want you to pray. And mind you,
don’t pray like a minister; pray like a

bom

to talk to

The Cross Daily

His cross

But if salvation
the kingdom is

if entering

have

be very high.” These were the

shall

ing done by him, to the Christ, was simply

before her loving eyes,

Lord,

the senior elder of the congregation was

righteous servant shall be lifted up

words of Jehovah, but as

wandering far away
the land of Long Ago.
jIjc dwells in her fathers home,

g'1 thought, are

of a glorious summer

is of the

my best lesson in ‘pastoral theolomy first pastorate,” remarked a successful minister. “When I was installed,

and

^ m

cision day to advantage.

by a Spirit birth, if to be in Christ Jesus
is to be a new creation, then manifestly this
sovereign God of whom we have been writing must decide for us the day. “So then
it is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy” (Rom. 9:16.)
There is coming a great crisis, a great
day, a day of accounts, when all shall stand
before the judge of quick and dead. It
will be a joyous day to many. To those
who are built upon the rock, who have patiently waited their Lord’s return, who

“My

the light

is acceptable

to the Father.

BY HELEN A. BYROM.

ACd

bearing fruit which

suffering,

559

on

Nelly

slowly, “you

know that I was as often at Laura’s home
as any of us, and I know that Laura and
her mother had only a very small income
besides Laura’s salary here in the office.
Mrs. Huntley was sick for some time, and
I know that the expenses were large, and

who seek to be loyal to their Lord, and
return to Him love for love. The Levites
were not to have any inheritance of

their

own; they were to sit loose to this world,
and set their minds on things above. But
God provided them with homes. Further,
they were fed straight from God’s table.
He made extraordinary provision for their
need. They got the ^best of everything and
the first of everything. More than this,
they had a sacred ministry. They were
the educators of the people, the intercessors

for the people.

They were

of the temple; it

was

the

vguardians

their business to lead

the ministry of praise; they were set to
guard the

sanctities

of

eventually the king’s
lastly,

life,

and they were

bodyguard. And,

God Himself was

their inheritance.

Without God even The millionaire is poor,
but the man who had God is rich beyond
compare.

Day by day Christ was the objective in
addresses and appeals to the heart.
He alone was exalted as Saviour and Lord
and deliverer.— IV. Monro Callings {Bux-

all the

ton Convention, Derbyshire).

scpe^d

Eft L
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(Continued from page

Another complete story is ‘‘Omar, thT7^T|r^r'
will remind our readers of the interesting com,1
of "A Son of the Desert,” ended several months
Law of the Silver Sword” and "Captain Chub’*0
their hold upon each reader’s interest, while all

558.)

In the China Inland Mission, which

^

was commenced

^

forty-fouryears ago, there are now 928 foreign missionaries residing at 210 stations. During the past year,

new workers joined the mission, three missionaries died, and fourteen retired. Since the commencement
of the mission, 30,000 Chinese have been received into
Church fellowship,and of these, more than 21,000 survive.
During the year 1908 there were received 2,507 into felforty-five

lowship.

At the recent meeting of the Baptist MissionarySociety,
London, the Society was reported out of debt. The receipts
show an increase of ten thousand dollars over the previous

The

year.

from the Congo showed 467 baptisms.

report

The Society is looking for a place to establishmissions in
Brazil. The fields in which the Society is interested comprise a population of 54,000,000. The Society estimates
that

it

needs

ordained ministers, and that

1,080

its

annual

expenditures should be $2,700,000. This ^was the one hun-

dred and seventeenthannual meeting of the

The General Conference of
meeting in the

city

Society.

Seventh- Day Adventists

—

Annual Report of the Corporation of
the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York
for

the Years 1908-1909.The report

people, and a total of more than $1,100,-

000 paid in for 1908 indicated extraordinary prosperity,for

in 1904 the total was under $700,000. The Adventist
missionaries are preaching in sixty-nine mission fields in

quadrennium328 new
were sent to foreign fields. The Adventist
membership abroad now exceeds, it is said, the total Adsixty different languages. In the
missionaries

ventist strength in the

United States in 1891.— TTu*

Interior.

at

.

Washington

has issued a bulletin showing that the Church membership

United States increased six and four-tenths per
cent, in the six years between 1900 and 1907. Of this
in the

Roman

gain 4.4 per cent, belongs to the

and

1.8 per cent, to the Protestant

remembered, however, that the

Catholic Church

Churches. It should be

Roman

Catholics count ad-

herents, while the ProtestantChurches include only professed Christians in their

membership. This

fact will also

its

welcome

and vigor shown

life

in tlT
c

w-rites

an inside view of "The Moral

S’

cance and Influence of Organized Labor,” defending 'S
organizations, and pointing out some of the results W l
they have accomplished. The Rev. J. A. Cosby writ

"Sunday and the Workingman,” and

some

The

striking facts

on the

incidentally furnish11

situation.

Among

papers

interestingincidents from one and another of the addresses

"John Newton and His Hymns,” by William H. Bates"
D.D., a very interesting story of Newton’s life, conversion and hymn writing. Prof. George H. Richards raises
and answers the question, "Do Wc still Need Ministers?”
reviewing the modern conditions that are displacingthe
older type of ministers, and pointing out the demand for

were called out by circumstances. For example:

"Washington, November

21, 1864.

"To Mrs. Bixby.
"Dear Madam — I have been shown in the

the right kind of

files of the

new vein

War

H.

died gloriously on the field of battle. I feel

street,

statement of the imports and exports of the last twenty
years, and the tonnage of the vessels of the ports of the

New

the State of
States, the

York.

and personal estate of
York, the population of the United

includes the real

New

coinage at the mints, and the

which

facts

New York.

$3 a year.

story

relate

the Rich,” by Arthur E. McFarlane, enhance the

Roman Church,

moderate statement in relation to an exceedinglyvaluable

and value of

The

total

Church membership is given at 3^936445. or 39- 1 per cent,
of the whole population.This would indicate that the ratio
of Church membership in the country is gaining.— 77ie

Watchman.
A movement

is

now on in Korea to put one

of the four

Gospels, with several related tracts setting forth the plan

of salvation, into every

home within the

territory

Southern Presbyterian Church, and ultimately,it

of the

is hoped,

home in Korea. It is estimated that there are
500,000 homes in our territory in Korea. The Gospels for
free distribution cost one cent each (two sen in Korean
money). The tracts may be had for seventy-five cents
per thousand. Picked native Christians to do the work
will cost six dollars gold per month, and to do the work
into every

book. (Chamber of Commerce, New York.)

—

The Socialized Church. Addresses

such as

who

To cover every one of these homes would require twenty-

sented, and be led to ask whether he

in

gold. The

in a systmatic

total cost

and thorough way,

million homes,

—The

of putting the Gospel and

tracts,

into every one of the half

would not amount to more than

$8,500.

position with the weight of his financial support.

tion.” The
side

that the

advantage in securing them and

same. The book

is

is

working

leaciing

money and

the success of brain; Harriman’s of

believe

thoroughly they can visit not more than fifty homes a day.

Its

in the

tomorrow of things. Harriman today. Hill has won
by projecting an idea ahead of him and working up to h.
Harriman thinks in present profit and crashes through op-

redemption of the world. The speakers are evidently

Church is the best possible agency for doing this
work. They have tried to understand life as it appears to
those who do not believe the Church can help them in their
struggles, and then show how the highest aspirations of
mankind may be fully realized by following the teachings
of the Gospel. As one reads he becomes profoundly impressed with the sublime possibilities for good thus pre-

seven Christians for one year, which would cost only $2,000

author, George H. Cushing, says: "Hill has worked

will appeal to thoughtful Christians who

earnest students of present social conditions

Years'

leading feature of the September American Magazine.

Workers

long to see the Church become a more prominent factor
in the

this issue.

Struggle for the Railroad Supremacy of the West,” is the

delivered be-

of Methodism, St. Louis, Nov. 18-19, 1909- Eleven addresses relating to the social side of Church work are here
collected, eight of them by men, three by women. The
topics are

interest

“Hill against Harriman— The Story of the Ten

for the First National Conference of the Social

en-

"Happiness,”by Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews,
which is followed by other stories as follows: "A Day
Off,” by L. Frank Tooker; "Semper Sparling,”by Robert
Dunn ; "The Dryad of Barrell Lane,” by Walter Prichard
Eaton; "The Tilting Island,” by Thomas J. Vivian; “The
Chasteningof Sally,” by Mary Heaton Vorse, and the concluding chapters of "The Title Market,” the serial story
by Emily Post, which has held the interested attention of
Everybody’s readers for several numbers. "The Mellowdrammer,” by Porter Washburn Child, with illustrations
by Will Crawford, is captivating. "The Romance of the
Missionary,” by E. Alexander Powell, and “Lodgings of

Yours,

United States and the canals of the State of

of hooks, and

titled

and the solemn pride

A. Lincoln.”
The last half of the book contains special reports on
various branches of trade with statistics of trade and
finance for the year 1908. Added to this is the detailed

The book also

Paris, and

quality of its contents. ' It opens with a taking

that must be yours to have laid such a sacrifice upon the

of freedom.

Charles

Everybody's for September is up to the established
standard of this magazine in the inviting variety and

"I pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the
lost

a

of

the regular departments are well represented. Published
monthly by Funk & Wagnalls Company, 44-60 East 23d

anguish of your bereavement and leave you only the cher-

memory of the loved and

Griffis opens

Parkhurst, Pastor Charles Wagner, of

others. Five pages are devoted to reviews

they died to save.

ished

Dr. William Elliot

in his discussion of the "Success and Failure

University Preachers.” There are sermons by Dr.

how weak
and fruitless must be any word of mine which would attempt to beguile you from the grief of a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from tending to you the
consolation that may be found in the thanks of the Republic

men.

striking biographical merit, 0

to the property of persons and cities. This is a very

the proportion of females is 56.9 per cent.

of

another sort appears one of

and their discussion cover a wide range — that of
Part 11 in relation to "The Various Branches of Trade,”
and that of Part I in regard to men and events. Very

account for the larger proportion of males credited to the
49.3 per cent., while in all the Churches

1

reports

altar

The Department of Commerce and Labor

Macfarland

Government of the United States, the manufactures,the
imports and exports, and in some degree in relation to our

have

its

^

Several articles dealing with the labor question a
in The Homiletic Review for September. Dr. Cha

regard to the reports from the committees in respect to the

was made; in 1904 the mission treasury received $154,000,
from

tember

the other of the various trade and finance reports of
the United States. The book is a heavy one, for it is admirably printed; the paper being unusually excellent and
the printing exceedingly clear. The names of the members occupy about 130 pages. The printed contents are in

Department a statement of the Adjutant-Generalof
Massachusetts that you are the mother of five sons who

ing tithes

never wear out

issue.
will

as its numbers equal the

parts, one consisting of the acts of the corporation, and

tion. In contributions to missions a phenomenal advance
in 1908, $308,000. This Church is very strict about collect-

popular magazine

is presented in ttoo

interviews with rulers and citizens of foreign nations.

^

Gcner

boyhood finishes with this issue. A short storv
"Buster” will be a favorite to all who love dogs^Tv

Fifty-first

of Washington continuec) for almost a

month. In the four years since the former conference, it
was reported, 294 new Churches were organized, and a
net gain of 16,000 members was recorded by the denomina-

regret that the third continued story of

Book Shelves

article gives

a surprising glimpse

Hill’s

is

organiza-

into the

in-

workings of great railroad deals. Ray Stannard Baker

writes about

“The Faith

of the

Unchurched” and

of the one billion dollars that has been

it is that

away by Americans during the past ten years
philanthropic purposes, comparatively

little

given

for various

has gone

Churches. "Woman and the Occupations,” by
Thomas, shows how women are entering the

why

tells

to the

Prof. W.

I.

trades and

from the top and bottom, and that diey are
"The Evolution of a
Train Robber,” by Edgar Beecher Bronson, is the story of
a good cow-puncher who went wrong, and Walter Prichar
Eaton describes where and how moving pictures are ma
A generous portion of the number is devoted to high-gra
professions

to the best

therefore entitled to equal suffrage.

others to do the

a seed-bed of most valuable sugges$1. (Eaton & Mains, New

tions for Christian workers.

c.

York.)

e

Presbyterian.

fiction.

Library Table
The Presbyterian Home Mission Board has proposed to
the similar boards of other churches the adoption of a
common emblem of home mission work which shall appear
on all their letterheads and literature and be a visible
symbol that this patriotic work is being done by all
churches with a co-operative intent and not in any rivalry.

The Century for September has three articles of extraordinary and timely interest— “The London Police from a
New York Point of View,” “The World’s Greatest Aqueduct,” and “Fulton’s Invention of the Steamboat.”The
first named is by William McAdoo, who is entitled to special consideration as a writer on this subject by reason of

BOOKS REVEIVEP.

,

Eaton Sr Mains.:
>opu!ar

A Primer of Hebrew History: A

Use. By Wallace

his service as Police Commissioner of

of illumination in every direction to the rest of the world.

water system which is being constructed for

Across rthis device is emblazoned the words “America a

City,

and a Force.” The instant thought of foreign missions which the emblem prompts is one great point in
favor of its use. • The Church would have made a great

engineeringenterprises ever undertaken, surpassingeven
of problems to be solved. The third, or “Fulton’s Invention

2ino, pP* 181.

could insure that every thought of foreign mis-

of the Steamboat,” which is given mainly as recorded in

llustrated. i2mo, pp.

mind of any Christian would instantly be
matched with one of home missions, and vice versa. The

his original manuscripts pever before published, and with

two ideas belong together, and they ought

standing of all these subjects is aided by illustrations.
These, with a full quota of other articles of superior merit

Field

gain

if it

sions in the

to be so

married

that they will becotpe literally one idea.

recent scrutiny and study on the spot of the

London

A health journal says you ought to take
of an hour for dinner. It
tables

is

and a piece of meat.

thrcfe quai

well also to add. a few v

police

department. The second, or “The World’s Greatest Aqueduct,” is by Alfred Douglas Flinn, engineer of the Catskill

New York

and which is consideredone of the most notable

the inter-oceaniccanals at Suez and

Panama

in the variety

an

Manuil fo

Introduction07

net.

389.

^

34-

$1.50.

549T. Y. Crowell

>p.

„

&

.

j

Co.: We Four and Two More. By
nark., laino, pp. 274. $1.25. Also, Pinocchio.The ^
>f a Little Wooden Boy. By Carlo Collodi. Illustrated

.

ogen

^

1

plans by himself recently discovered.The reader's under-

and absorbing interest, constitutea most superb and
%

his

Stearns, with

idward P. Robertson. lamo, pp. 92. 40 cents
Young People's Missionary Movement of the United
'anada: Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom. By John H. e
Revised edition, ismo, pp. 230. 50 cents.
Moffat. Yard & Co.: Parenthood and Race Culture. X
Villiam Saluby, M.D., Ch.B., F.Z.R. 8vo, pp.
[Tie Making of the English Bible. By the Rev. Samue
bf.A., D.D. ismo, pp. 187. $1 net. Also, 'I he Light y°n
Shadows. By Hope Laurence. lamo, pp.
^
Duffield & Co.: The Son of Mary Bethel. By Elsa Barker.

The symbol which our own board has suggested is a small
outline map with all the continents proected on it Mercantor-fashion, America being depicted in the center with
a great sunburst of light from its busom spreading rays

New York, and

N

St.

Nicholas for September opens with a most de-

lightful story

* yy

Also,

The Christmas Child. By

64.

I e

50 cents net.

PERIODICALS.

CaM,

September.— Scribner's Magazine, The American, M^lberj
Hie Converted Catholic,The WestminsterTeacher Thf ”The
Peacher, The Asaembly Herald, The Missionary Herald,
lion Field, The Homiletic Review.

^

satis-

factory number.

The

$1.

by Allen French entitled “The Clockman.”

Books Reviewed on This Pag*
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Board
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ence at Pittsburg in an attempt to settle the

more than six thousand miners are
fir' MacN»ir
maoiK" -Keysek. — On Sunday, Aug. 2%,
.k* Clinton Avenue Reformed Church,
i*
I by the Rev. A. M. Arcularius.
Krumenauer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
of Jorwy City, N. J.

v

Wn

Deaths
henry
A.

tiff

a

^

k.

« Sr

ackerson.

sr.

A£Si

imposed by advancing years. But he
(0flaKl voting m thought and fcelirtg,with memjjvc and reason enthroned, and all the
on .Jf 0r his mind under normal control.
u Ackerson was a man of impressive and comJJJjjJ prfsence, and prominent among the men
* ;n Monmouth County, public spirited.
0 iirons and energetic in the advocacy of im^Uments and reforms of all kinds; he was genrr°ii» successfulin pushing to a happy issue the.
* wres which he undertook. In consequence
^rfrvices were in continual demand as a leader,
capi.un of the BtetaiboetHolm, id, treasthe Turnpike Co., and often the minister’a
St-hind man in the Church. He was born at
JrLjci Orange County, N. Y., and now rests in
v Lnwcratcd soil the family buying ground on

•W

Part ^

StaWII. «

Jh.

r\r.| . his late residencewas held on Monday,
16 at : o’clock 0. m. The Rev. Mr. Van
i>rt pastor of the Keyport Reformed Church.
" j selectionsfrom the Scriptures,and offered

Z

Irr

Then Mrs. Van Woert sang very sweetly,
"The Und That is Fairer Than Day.” By special

of Mr. Ackerson and members of
firnilv

Mead of

the Rev. Elias

Passaic, N.

his
J.,

iSied the sermon from Zach. 1:5, “Your
Saihcrs.where are they; and the prophets, do they
forever?”

),«

FOSTER D. GARRETSON.
The sympathy of many friends lingers
Uinily these

days in the house of the

very
Rev.

Garretson, of Elizabeth, N. J., where
death has entered and removed the second eldest
JH Foster D., aged 27. The blow was not
cn!r grievious,but grlevious in its suddenness.
the young man, returning from his vacation,
«u suddenly stricken with peritonitis.Sunday
morning. August 22. The following day, after
an anxious consultationof physicians, an operatiofl was performed. The
case seemed to be
hopeless from the beginning.* At midnight, Tuesday, be passed Into the valley of the shadows.
The simple obsequies over the earthly remains
tore observed Friday night, August 27, at the
tax of his father in Elizabeth,N. J., the Rev.
Henrv Merle Mellen, of Newark, officiating.
Tlx interment took place at New Brunswick the
foDowingmorninff. the Rev. A. I). Campbell,
DD., speaking the last words of hope at the

put. Six childrenremain to Brother Garretson
rod his wife- three sons and three daughters.
The death of Foster makes the first earthly break
in the home circle. As the undersigned knelt
in prayer with the sorrowful family before the
fonersl, he could not help but thank God for
the privilege of bringing comfort to a home so
ttintsal in its atmosphere. The splendid faith
tiat to truly sustains this family Is the simple
rroiritionthat Christ is bearing the heavy end
‘His

He has sent them. And
are, and Him they serve.”

Cross

the

of

they

truly

H. M. M., S.C.

RACHEL

SALISBURY.

E.

on Aug. t, Rachel E., eldest
the late Gen. Wm. Salisbury, who
*u one of the oldest residents of that town.
Min Salisburywas born in the old home at
Ufdi, built by her ancestors in 1709. In her
arly girlhood the family moved to Catskill and
to® that time she was a consistent member of
to Reformed Church there, and an intelligent
»d conscientiousteacher in the Sabbath School
u long as health jx*rmitted. She loved, and was
M to the old Dutch Church, and had been a
•nder of The Intelligencer from her childhood,
t paper having been a weekly visitor In the Salwiry family since the very first number. Now
to n not, for God took her.
In

Catskill. N. Y.,

iiaphter of

.

fillers

at Beverly, Mass., that he would

the speedy establishmentof postal

ar8e

si'ings

banks in his message to Congress

December.

ttt

coming session Congress is to be
for a subventionfor a line of fast

linger steamships to

run from New

and South American ports.
foreign nations officially informed

Prieto Central

Ten

department at Washington that
l'e) would he represented at the HudsonStatc

!i*

h,,°n celebration
The t nited

next month.

,

States Circuit Court in Chi-

Amerce Commission from fixing railrates

jj*. ack
Ulflr

except in specific cases, thus giv-

t0 the

companies the right to

set

°wn charges.

^

American Board of Commissioners
oreign Missions at

of of the loss of the

Boston received

missionary steamer

Bingham and the death of her mas‘^e Pacific Ocean.

lrfl*

^

•*>CrSOnS WerC iniured *n Spring-Ohio, hy a rear-end collision between
sPecial

n a train

^were

and an excursion

train

Persons

Upon

train.

were killed near St. Louis

struck the automobile in which

the school

site

strike.”

^
1 tat

C(^ra^ °f St.

t0
dome.
1

: "We

read

John the Divine of

ITiar^

operators

completion of the

and miners held a confer-

always ready for use. Can
may be closed with its
own spout (see Illustration.) For all light-run-

ning mechanisms found

home.

in every
rust.

Prevents

m

God’s most holy Son.

HOUSEBOLD

What is a Yielded Life?
A life where Christ holds sway,
O'er which He is the rightful Lord;
The ruling power His whispered word,

passengers

Led by

three of the crew, the purser

What

it day by day.

a Yielded Life?
in His control,
Unruffled by the stormy breeze

and the wireless operator were drowned;
the latter summoned help, saving the

into blest subjectionbrought,

Of

on hoard, struck a rock and sunk off Steep
;

Yielded Life?

I^iys all with gladness at the feet

'

Point, Alaska

a

What Is a Yielded Life?
A life which Love has won,
Which in surrender, full, complete.

are all on

The steamer Ohio, with 128

is

In every deed and aim and thought
Seeks just to do His will.

Rocks, Pa., appeared; a sign posted oppo-

A

re-

is

life

In 4-0i.

ifJfwLrt

and

5-ox. cans

Of sorrow, when its surging seas
Would sweep the God-kept soul.

mainder of those on board.

PennsylvaniaStatc constabulary, who

— Religions Beyond.

said they acted under orders, took weapons

found in the houses of alien strikers at
McKees Rocks, but permitted American
citizens to retain arms ;

were made by a

charges of peonage

New York

strike breaker

at the federal inquiry.

What d Good Road
Few farmers

showing the development of the Hudson River and New
York from the days of Hudson and Fulton
to the present time, was on view at the
Lenox Library.
collection of prints,

Borough President Haffen of The Bronx
was removed from office by the Governor.

E. H. Harriman dictated a

statement

over the telephone, saying that a medical

est

steamboat in

at Kingston, N.

said to

have been the

active service,
Y.

she was built seventy

;

years ago.

near the city limits if he wanted

west-

ward record by two hours and

fifteen

utes, her passengers reaching

London

minvia

Fishguard at 7.28 p. m.

Henry Farman won the Grand Prix de
la Champagne, at Rheims, breaking the
world’s record fos duration of

and

flight

distance; he covered 111.78 miles in 3

56^

hours, 4 minutes and

Latham won the second

seconds

;

Hubert

to

it.

town, there is another farm that has not
been improved at

acre,
fifty

all.

My mother

fifty years

ago for six

now held at

and land

all

around

fifty

chines whose pilots were entitjed to a share
of the $4,000.

Nord

taken off the Calais-Dover steamer

in lifeboats after the steamer had gone
»

The agreement which has nearly com-

fine

road leading through the section. Part of
this road is shelled, and part is covered with

and that part is occasionally dragged with a King log drag
and is an excellent road and made cheaply,
for the original deep sand gives a good
clay on the deep sand,

made

Do what you
which you have at command

—do

timid souls.

deters'

can with that

what you can cheerfully,heartily and

believingly.You will soon begin to ex-

own powers

perience an increase in your

own

a widening of your

he Cumberland Pres-

opportunities. — T

byterian Banner.

The Diary

My

Monday. —

Fly-Killer

of a

was

attention

called last

night to the statement that house flies are
bearers of disease and should b$ destroyed

my

as soon as possible. I began
against

them

morning.

this

discouraging because there
house and

fly in the

it

It

crusade

was a

little

was only one

was quite agile.

escaped me. I broke
photograph frame.

two vases and

It

a

Tuesday. — I nearly killed three flies this

in a sandy sec-

by covering with clay and dragging, or

roads should also be a part of the

could hit
missed it.

instruc-

tion in the rural schools along with the ele-

in

ProgressiveFarmer.

fly

A

toward

More than one hundred and fifty persons
were drowned in Montevideo Harbor following a collision between an excursion
steamer and the North German Lloyd liner
Sohlesicn.

thousand Moors are reported to have

been shot in the Spanish advance in

Mo-

but I should like to
those mottoes?”

by a food and water famine.

My

woman

The other

.

me

smiled, as she

replied

:

sister,

she must

nest,

otherwise she

things fail

my

to please
son,

whose

fee! the sen-

will

soon get

to anything. Build a small coop,

the floor of which

is of lath

under the corners.

m

When

who know

is placed

that the air underneath is cool, and she
not want to set very long.
If hens are broken

will

up ia this way they

often begin to lay again in a short time.
the nests until they get

And 'Don’t worry* is intended for me
—I assure you I find it helps. ‘Be lively’

a hen

such a coop she will speedily discover

her.
be-

placed about an

inch apart. Raise the coop from the
ground a few inches by placing something

Some

tion.

husband’s, and to those

warmth

dis-

setting fault is comprised in the admoni-

my

sets

warmth under her body when she

on the

ing

who vents her feelings by arguing and

is

a hen

sation of
is

‘Don’t fuss* is for her

when

When

:

“That is an idea qf my husband’s. He
grew tired of correcting ‘ the children, or
hearing me correct them, and by way of
example included our own shortcomings.
‘Don’t slump’ is meant for my eldest daughter ; she is growing fast and inclined to relax into a spineless jelly-fish attitude that
annoys us.

Breaking Up a Broody Hen

thing to do is to prevent her from impart-

‘Don’t grumble’ is for

Red Cross began

Friday.—

once.

know the meaning of

the Spanish prisoners.

in aid of the city, which is threatened

knew it
wasp. My nose be-

inquisitive,

puting

subscription of,

the blow fall. Then I

wasn’t a fly. It was a

out of the notion of setting. Therefore the

rocco; the Moors are said to be torturing
President Diaz started a fund for the re-

flew up

room was pleasantly furnished, but she was

"I hope you won't think

the powers.

let

it cautiously, but it

I

nose is a sight. Drat the
flies. — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Chien-Tao.

insular government to

I

some domestic reason,
to await the coming of her friend. The

the dining room, for

discussed, the lady asked

between Turkey and Greece regarding Crete is closed; Turkey will pro-

flew in.

gan to swell at

Japan

incident

flies

lady of our acquaintancecalled at a
certain country house and was ushered into

which hung conspicuouslyon the walls.
After the entrance of her friend, and the
errand upon which she had came had been

in

Seventeen

on the window with closed wings.

just as I

The Motto Habit

it

Thursday.—! here was a sluggish-looking

ments of agriculture.—Professor Massey,

puzzled by several neatly-printed mottoes

Chinese rule

It

Wednesday.— I saw a fly on the outside
of the fly screen and raised tho screen so I

show that Japan has obtained
a firm hold on the adjacent empire; it is
said that the only concession made by
at Peking to

way.

afternoon, but the lamp got in the
was a $7 lamp.

how cheaply in a clay section the road may
be made good by shaping it to drain and
covering with sand or gravel. Making good

pleted between China and Japan is expected

$30,000 and the American

which he

stole

of Monterey with a

is

one of Satan's fallacious sophistries with

it is selling for

spectators.

About four hundred passengers, most of
whom were on their way to Rheims, were

lief

the conditionswere otherwise,”

many a timid soul often thinks. This

dollars per

la

Vitesse at Rheims, France, his Golden Flier

A

only the resources were at com-

if

mand or

I

dollars

to sixty dollars per acre totally unim-

a good road can be

making the greatest speed of the four ma-

in -the

could do

and wonderful things

great

sold that

proved, and mainly because there is a

tion

is the recognition of

OOMPANY

drainage. Few- people realize how cheaply

prize.

Glenn H. Curtiss won the Prix de

pose changes

“What

for efficient work and

Out on another fine road, four miles from

per acre. It is

The Mauretania again broke her

OIL

on horses and wagons, but

$400 per acre on that part of the farm that

farm over
FOREIGN.

STANDARD

the

borhood. Right here where I now live
there is a farm on a smooth shell road
where there was formerly deep sand. This
farm was sold under the old conditions to
the present owner for twenty-seven dollars
an acre. He has refused $250 an acre for
it, and told me recently that he could get

old-

was burned

V*

fully realize what good

in the general improvement of the neigh-

sell

The Norwich,

4U BHH AM

Worth

greater facility for hauling* produce and

lies

examination had assured his recovery.

is

do for them, not only in

roads will

saving the tax

riding.

men hoisted an American flag on

Smoothly
Honnehold Lubricant is
Just good, pure oil, properly compounded. Won’t
corrode, gum, darken, become rancid or injure the
most delicate mechanism.
Comes in the handy can,

life whose only will,

When

summer vacation only three of the two hundred children of steel strikers at McKees

work
. .°r

A

the resumption of school after the

Advices from Constantinople say that the

Permanently enjoined the Inter-State

ed

What

when their automobile was tipped over by
a westbound Long Island train and then a
moment later demolished by an eastbound

ashore at the mouth of Dover Harbor.

‘Is
islced

is reached.

Four occupants escaped almost unhurt

thousands of

aft indicated in his talk to

Keeps
Things Running

is a Yielded Life?
Tis one at God’s command,
For Him to mold, to form, to use.
Or do with it as He mav choose,
Resistlessin His hand.

'

Count Zeppelin arrived in his dirigible
was warmly greeted
by the Emperor, who led the cheering of

DOMESTIC.
I

an agreement

spread un-

balloon in Berlin and

News of the Week

President

less

A

C

j

it is feared the strike will

Yielded Life

What

out,

express.

1900, at Haxlet, N. J„ Henry E.
in tnc 8gth year of his age. from

n,

and

A

powder;

dispute over the use of flameless

allow their broody hens to occupy

quit. This
the hens

is often a-

may not

months. So

good and ready to

matter of weeks and

lay again for

it will

two or three

pay to break them up as

soon as possible.— WT/Ziam Pudue, in Suecessful Farming.

him requires no explanation.”

The loss of life from the floods in Monterey, Mexico, may reach one thousand,
and the property damage is placed at between $7,000,000 and $12,000,000.

I

‘T think

for

I’ll

my own

rising to
trial.”—

go home and write out a few
family,”

go. "In any

the lady remarked,
case, it is worth a

Congregotionalist.

V

In the bathroom or on the
salt is invaluable.

There

is

toilet table,

no better gargle

for the throat and nose than
water.

weak

salt
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what awaits him in the holy city by a symbolic action.
Taking Paul’s girdle, he binds his own hands and feet, and
said, “Thus saith the Holy Ghost. So shall the Jews at
Jerusalem bind the man that gwneth this girdle, and shall
deliver him to the Gentiles.” That Agabus’ prophecy was

Cftf

^untiaytoifiDiil

true, the

very place of

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

XL— Sept.

Jerusalem.’’

Close of Paul's Third Missionary

12.—

Journey— Acts

be

done.

— Acts

of another Caesarea, when Paul’s Master set His face
toward Jerusalem to meet there His Cross! Paul’s reply

..............

1:117

Lord W .............

22-30
31-J8

17*3

stands the plea of loved ones and answers to the call of

T

a heart purpose to follow his Divine call. “I
:1

Th ............

21:14.

F

..............
..............
..............

•

1

7

-*8-34

! Persuasion has no power over determined, spiritual
makes partings hard to bear. The Ephesian character, and Paul’s companions soon recognized the
S

12-21

God

• elders loved the Apostle who had served them in the Lord’s
Gospel with

unselfish

devotion. It was hard for their love

him go. The narrative catches the spirit of the
leave-taking, and history glows with sentiment in the
words, “And it came to pass that after we were gotten

to

let

and acquiesced. The journey
to Jerusalem was soon made by land, and “with bag and
will in Paul’s purpose,

baggage” they entered the holy city. Paul, like

harbor. Patara came next, on

port of Lycia.

the mainland, the sea-

Here they took another ship bound

for

Phenicia, the northern coast of Syria, and their first stop

was at Cyprus, the large island in the Mediterranean between Asia Minor and Syria. From Cyprus they came
to Tyre, the famous Phenician or Philistine city, the theme

of prophetic denunciation, and the pride of the merchant-

men from many lands. Here they

tarried with disciples

seven days. They had to look them up, as the word implies,

but the seed scattered at the persecution that arose

of Stephen had been carried as far as
Phenicia, fcnd the persecutor of Stephen was welcomed
in Tyre as the preacher of the faith which he had once
sought to destroy. Christian love and sympathy grow
quickly in congenial soil, and Paul’s sojourn of seven
days was not without fruits of this kind. There were
prophets in the Chufch at Tyre wdio sought to dissuade
Paul from this journey to Jerusalem. A vision of his

after the death

sufferingsthere had been given them, and to them

a reason for

his

not going. But Paul’s vision

and, obedient ever to his

own

it

seemed

said,

“Go,"

heavenly vision, he held on

way. When interpretationsof spiritual visions do not
harmonize, the court of last appeal is to personal consciousness of God’s will. Prophets may counsel, but personality must decide. We may be hindered by too much
outside counsel in the crisis of character and conduct.

his

There was another tender farewell scene by the seashore

as

the Christian families of Tyre accompanied the Apostle and
his friends to the ship.

on the shore, with

The farewell was a prayer service

all kneeling. Primitive Christianity was

The journey was continued along the cost of
Ptplemais, thirty miles south, being the

Syria,

first day’s jour-

ney. Here were found Christian brethren, who opened
their homes to them, and received in return the blessings
which follow Christian hospitality, the presence of noble
souls. Caesarea was their last seaport, and there they find
Philip, once a deacon, but soon an evangelist. The evangelist was the teller of good tidings, the publisher, of salvation. In committing this to writing the authors of
Gospels took the

the

name. Philip is the same man who

preachtd to the eunuch in his chariot. His work in the
neighborhood of Caesarea had been carried on with great
success. His four daughters were devoted to the same
service, and

had received the spiritual gift of prophecy,
not necessarily the power of predicting, but rather the
power of preaching. This group of women preachers in
Caesarea have done good service for centuries in calling
the Church's attention to the authority and usefulness of
woman’s work in the proclamation of the Gospel. Caesarea's prophesying women are added light upon Paul’s injunction to Corinth’s

assembly.

Our

women

to keep silent in the public

latter-day Church is beginning to realize

the tremendous power of the woman-worker in both the

home and foreign field. Philip’s household was a preaching station, and the Gospel sounded from daughters’ as.
well as from father’s lips.

For Primary Classces

years before had predicted the famine.

He warns Paul

of

BY A TEACHER.

Close of Paul’s Third Missionary Journey.

L AST

week we heard how Paul said good-bye to his
friends at Ephesus and started on a long voyage.
What was it, he went on, Anne? Yes, a ship. Where was
he going? Jerusalem, the greatest city of the Jews.
Paul had decided to go there because God seemed to call
him for some work there. So last Sunday we heard how
the ship with Paul and his eight friends on board started

towards the great

city of Jerusalem.

One morning they came to anchor in a city called Tyre.
There, men began to unload the ship of all her burden, or,
as we call it in these days, her cargo. And Paul had to
change and perhaps go on another ship. We know this
much, that when the ship anchored at Tyre, Paul and his
friends got off and stayed a whole week with the Christians

of the city. Paul preached and taught these Tyre Christians,

and they were so sorry to have him go

the time that they

D.p.

Topic for the Week Ending September 12
Temperance in

things, i Cor. 9:21-27

all

DAILY READINGS.
6. Self-repreMion.Rom. 13:11-14.
Sept. 7. Denial of lawful things. Matt. 5:^
Sept. 8. Excess is slavery. I Cor. 6:9 20.
Sept. 9. Dangers of excess. Jude |o i6.

M., Sept.
T.,
W.,

3o

T.,
F., Sept. 10. Sober advice. Tit. 2:2-12.

S., Sept. 11. Using, not abusing. I Cor. 7:22-24, 29.3,

The topic to-day is a familiar one, but none th
important because so commonplace. Much of the

1

most of the sorrow and a great deal of the

ill

men comes from their lack of self-control.Not

success^

in the

straint of oneself in all things men find their happinessand

A few

prosperity.

We

1.

hints will be quite

sufficient.

must be temperate in all physical indulgence

The curse and sorrows which follow

the over indulgm^

in intoxicating liquors or drugs is well known

to all and

so subtle and strong is their power that total abstinence
from their use is the only safeguard against their abuse

But this is not the only form

of

.

self-indulgence that

at the

and their wives and children

eating of rich and

end of

all

went

uses of our physical powers.

But there arc other excesses which may

2.

called

Ptolemais,where they saw other friends, but they could
only stay with them one day. The next morning, all in

company walked on to the city of Csesarea. You
see from the map that it does not look very far away, and
yet it was a walk of thirty-five miles! As far as from
here to
. They must have stopped in some places
Paul’s

-

When they reached Caesarea they found
and Christian worker, ready to take

them to his own house. This Philip was one of the first
who was chosen to work with the Apostles after Christ
ascended to Heaven again. He was made a deacon the
same day as Stephen. Who remembers the story of
Stephen? It is very sad in one way, but very beautiful, too.
for Stephen was so soon with Jesus in the beautiful
Heavenly Home. You remember, Paul was called Saul,
then, and that he hated the Christians. Some have thought
Stephen’s words at his death changed Paul’s heart. Anyway, this Philip was a man who had known Stephen, and
these years in telling of Jesus and

how He can and does still live in the hearts of those who
trust Him.
Philip had four daughters, who lived with him. They
had the wonderful gift of being able to prophesy. They
would sometimes stand with eyes fixed

far

away and could

speak of things that were going to happen. Perhaps these

properly be

termed intemperate which yet are not strictlyphysical
and among these one of the most destructiveis intemperance in language. How many persons’ lives have been
ruined and their happiness wasted because of the

exagger-

them in which others have
homes have been broken up and
families scattered by harsh and unfeeling language. How
many souls have been blackened and hearts scared by the
use of profane or vulgar words, which like hideous pic-

ated and unfounded talk about

indulged.

How many

tures stamp themselves incffaceablyupon the memories

spoil

all

sick-

is

a sad “good-bye.”
The ship this time took the travelers to a city

Philip, a great teacher

is

and death. “Many men,” runs the old proverb, “dig
their graves with their teeth.” Late hours, over-work
over-study,any practice which habitually overdraws an
account on the bank of a physical life and strength
foolish, harmful and intemperate.
It is we|l to remember the old Latin proverb, “Omaifa
ne nimis/' and to take its advice, whether in eating or
drinking, in work or play, or in any of the indulgencesor

down to the shore and knelt to pray for Paul and bid him

to rest and talk.

'*

only inthc

matter of indulgence in spirituous liquors, but

those

3.

who bear them or
beyond repair

And

to this

like ineradicable dies

purity of

thought and

o{

stain and

expression.

form of intemperance we must

add

that

which is at the root of all the others, intemperance in
thought. “As a man thinketh in his heart so is he.” ays
the proverb and it is the very truth that "out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.’’ Let onr
hearts be clean and pure and controlled by the Spirit oi
Christ and the words of the mouth and the acts of the
be in accordance.
But this temperance of thought does not

life will

the keeping free from unclean or impious

Even on topics perfectly legitimate in

refer only

to

imaginations.

themselves, such

as

philanthropy, theology, science, art, politics, or any

of

the great problems of

life

men and women too— as

witness

the suffragettemovement — often forget themselvesand
best interests of their cause, and with heated and

intem-

more intemperate expression and
act defeat the very ends they aim at and undo the good
they would otherwise accomplish.
And so the lesson of God’s Word and of mans experience is the same— that excess of self-indulgenceof
word,- of thought, and of the acts that come from them
is not only unwise but harmful or even self-destructive,
and the injunction of the Apostle, “Let your moderation
.(or gentleness) be known of all men,” is well worth our
attention and our practise, for in following it we will be

perate thought

and

the

still

wise and helpful to ourselves and to

all

men.

daughters of Philip told Paul that they saw trouble ahd
pain in store for him, but whether they told him so or not,

a man named Agabus, who also was a prophet, warned
Paul of it. Luke, who wrote the Acts, was right there in
the house, and he

He says: “He

tells

us

how

it

took Paul’s girdle and bound his

own

far into the

future, went on to say that so the Jews at Jerusalem weitf
going to bind the

man who owned

that girdle.

That meant

that Paul was to be bound, didn’t it? For he was the

man

who owned the girdle.
Luke says: “When we heard these things both we, and
they of that place, besought him not to go up to Jerusalem.” But do you think Paul did as they wished? No, he
knew God wanted him to go. When the people begged
harder and some began to weep aloud, Paul said : “What
mean ye to weep and to break mine heart? I am ready
not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the
name of the Lord Jesus.”
At such words as these his friends could only say the
words of our Golden Text: “The will of the Lord be

The

is

to win the Master’s commenda

tion and God’s best blessing. The poet has put

a beauti-

ful lesson in the following lines as worthy to be

memory:

conl

•

The only safe way is to live in the present tense
Yesterday we cannot reach except that we may repent
and be forgiven, and the future has not yd
come, and will be sufficientunto itself on its arrna^
To-day is our own. The duty of life with us is now
To live humbly toward God, to live courageously an
generously, reaching out our hands in a brotherlywaJ
and doing what good we can to-day is our privies
Every day lived right will make it better for us tfr
morrow, whatever that may be. To live each W a
though we only had the one day on earth— the one
in which to do good, the one day in which to P
God, the one day in which to be loyal to Chns|>
one day in wffiich to make the world happy— that 15
way to live in order to bring something of heaven
the present. And surely that is the way we oug t
live; we who are only travelers passing throng
world to our home beyond.

of its sins

^

lover of liberty rebels, not against the yoke of

service, but against the chains of bondage.— Henry van

Dyke.

To do one’s best

milled to

was done.

hands and feet.” Then Agabus, who could look

y
m--:

W. MASON,

ness

done.”

Once more the Apostle hears the story of coming dangers in his pathway. This time it was from Agabus,
a noted prophet of Judea, probably the same who fifteen

DE

indigestiblefoods has laid the foundation for much

he had been working

informal and spontaneous.

BY A.

harmful. Overeating,and the frequent

Paul’s house-to-houseteaching captured hearts for Christ

and for himself. The journey to Jerusalem was by ship,
and Paul had as his companions on the voyage Luke,
Trophemus, Aristarchus, Timothy evidently having left the
party to return with the elders to Ephesus. The course
is narrated day by day, and the ports made are given.
Coos, the first mentioned, was an island forty miles from
Miletus, Rhodes, the next harbor, fifty miles further, was
a world-famed harbor, from its lovely surroundings and
its Colussus a hundred feet high, through whose outstretched legs the ships of all nations sailed into this

Jesus,

must have felt as he entered the walls, that the cross
awaited him rather than the crown.

away from them.’’ Such pastors as Paul leave their fields
with difficulty,because their people will not let them go.

island

friends, but

am ready not
to he bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name
of the Lord Jesus.” What heroism is that which with-

S

OVE

neighborhood

like a similar scene in the

was a heartbreak because of his love for his

M .............

GOLDEN TEXT.
will of the

How

21:1-17.

DAILY READINGS.
The

guards, and

impressed all of Paul's companions, for Luke writes, “both
we and they of the place besought him not to go up to

P.D.

THIRD QUARTER.
Lesson

Roman

^

1,

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT

Paul en-

was detained
there a prisoner for two years. So graphic a picture

tered Caesarea under

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

its utterance proved, for

September

A

nation’s character is the

Henry Clay.

sum of

its splendid deeds

The

September 1, 1909*

there, and seen by all.

A Sabbath-School Teacher’s

WHO

ONE

By

TRIES HARD.

me why so little refrom Sabbath-schoolteachers?

some on tell

Will

conle

work. I put

s“ heart is full of the

"Of

in

class. I
from 12 to 14.

and seem loath to listen.
very punctual, and seem to love

njcy will talk,

but in the

heir teacher,

'ttention(and

unnerved,I

am

so often failure's), I

am in no

her regular attendance,

fho boasts of

who attended so

one

j (the

•

things— -may not be our portion aiways

near to let him out. “I know I’ve been
here an hour,” he said, wiping away the

to

and I am

nothing of

smile, with a

you cannot

them, do not peddle them out. The people

woman kept out of debt and
thorough collegiate

Her oldest boy, only fourteen,

it.

done

his

treated

mother as

if

she were the

beloved best.

He took

housework off

her hands, put

apron and
ed the

like

help her, she never could have

beavers to

girl

the heavy jobs of

on

his big

went to work with a will; wash-

pounded the

potatoes,

clothes, wait-

and everything
could coax her to let him do, and

on table— did anything
he

ones followed

two younger

right along.

his

example

Those boys never wasted

money on tobacco,

all they

can bear of

once knew a

their

woman who

may

own.

got into such

a habit of telling her troubles to everybody

worked

beer,

or

their

respected and admired them.

married true and noble women,
to-day one of those boys is president

They all

a college, goes to

almost, and is

in

word and work

;

demand

for every good

most elegant houses in

in

one of the

Evanston, and

is

my

a third is
a well-to-do wholesale grocer in Pueblo,
Col., and a member of the council. — Fran-

own "beloved physician,” while

woe. She never allowed
an opportunity to tell somebody of her
troubles to pass unimproved. This

“Radiant”

be-

the American rendering of
"lightened” in Psalm xxxiv : 5. But how
*1* is this spirit shining A young girl
who met Frances Ridley Havergal on a
railway journey, said long after"I am so glad that I saw, just

W

Bo wc give that impression to those

we

day?

In

any religious

assembly we may sec faces of

children looking sad, discouraged,
worried— sometimes undeniably
while

^
^

Wo.n
I*

cross—

the heaven-illuminedfaces are few

far

between. Yet shining

the

and brought

down to the gloomy multitude .below.
toe

mount with Jesus the transfiguration

woman

is a

has been

full

of trouble, but

life

who has a way

up so that one who did not
know her circumstances would never dream
that she had any troubles. She knows how
to hide her aches and pains, to conceal the

thorn that is pricking her, and to keep un-

and

ject disagreeable,discouraging pictures
into the minds of others.—
Magazine.

What

the Wild Bear Learned

The children were playing circus in the
hack yard, and Joe was the wild bear.
They had had a procession all around the
block, with the bear growling under his
blanket, the lion roaring and the ponies
hopping along, but

now the wild animals

been placed in their cages and

all

the

were walking around admiring

^m«t8

of unbelief -we

may tarry

in

high places till the glory manifest is

“Don’t stand so near the wild bear,”

said

Tommy, who looked very proud in
papa’s hat

his

and coat. “I have the cage

locked, hut he

may get

out.

At that the bear growled and came to
the front of the store box cage, and the
little children thought he did look fierce.
little girl

tossed in a peanut, which the

bear ate very much like a boy, but he
growled again as soon as the peanut was
gone. Addie Blake asked the keeper to
give him a piece of a stick of peppermint
candy, and that made him stop growling
a

little

while; but soon he was shaking the

was

but the shining was

other boys and girls are

all

out

listening

band. You poor child! Have you
been shut in here this whole half hour?

to the

Run now, and you can
But Joe ran

to the

hear, too.”

barn to

let

poor

FOR

cried

Cousin Bess, coming out of the tent. “The

g^hod

very gratefully.

When he

“It’s lots

of fun,

to the lion
minutes.

SALE. —

when they were alone a few

“I like playing circus.”

had taken care

FOR SALE.
Two complete sets of the Minutes of

you.”

But just then a real band began playing
street, and all the boys and girls
who had paid two pins to get into the car-

I

General

Synod, the oroperty of the late William Hoffman
Tcn-Eyck, D.D. (one set bound) in charge of
Mr. Louis E. Tutk, 25 East aad street, New York
City, also some odd early numbers, for which apply to Mrs. L. Ten-Eyck Elmendorf,200 Wadsworth avenue, New York City.

lot by being the wild bear in the cir-

this I’m going to take better care of
Rover.”— Hi/da Richmond, in The

Visitor.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOS
PEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT
OF NEW YORK. . (Commonly called "Port Society.") Chartered
1819. Supports Ministers and Missionaries. Its
Mariners Church. 46 Catherine street, and Read-

in

ing Room, and

The

tribulationthat worketh patience

is

something more than an occasional mental
vation that

is

prolonged or a
is

It is

a

pri-

visitation that

leads to blessedness immeasurable

and un-

ending— /Hjocia/f Reformed Presbyterian.

daily religious service

When

scrubbing the kitchen floor, use hot

in

Lec-

ture Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors
of many nationalities.Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contributions to sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.

Theothilus A. Brouwer, President.
Richard D. Dodge, Secretary.
Talbot Olyphant. Treasurer.
No. 32 Nassau St, New York.

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN'S
FRIEND SOCIETY.

76 Wall Street New York,
Maintains

36

incorporated April,

,833-

chaplainsin the leading sea-

port cities of the world.

water. Salt keeps down the dust, and
makes a carpet look fresh if used during

salt

PUBLISHES Sailor's
DurruKitu oy
C. E.

Afagasine, Life Boat.

voluntary contributions from

societies,

Sunday schools and

legacies.

OFFICERS: Rev.

Notices

and Acknowledgments

C. A. Stopdard, D.D., Pres.;

McPherson Huntie, Sec.; Clarence C
Pinne, Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
Rev. G.

American Seamen’s Friend Society.
The regular fall session of the Classes of Dakota
be held at Springfield, S. D., Tuesday, Sept.

due.
m.
will

14, at 7.30 p.

m.

Classicalassessments are now
J. P. Winter, S. C.

Thc Classis of Grand River will meet in stated
fall session in the Fourth Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo, Mich., on Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1909, at
10 o’clock a.
Peter De Free,
Stated Clerk.
'Hie regular fall meeting of the Classis of Hudson will be held in the Hudson Church, Tuesday,
Sept. 21, at 10 a. m. The retiring president,the
Rev. David T. Harris, will preach the Classical
sermon. Consistorialrecords are to he presented
for examinationat this meeting.
Charles Park. Stated Clerk.

THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Reception of Students will
meet on Thursday, Sept. 16, 1909, at 9 a. m., in
Scmelink Family Hall, to receive new students.
All who desire to enter the Junior class are required to be present at that time and to prrsent
to the committee their college diplomas or other
evidencesof their literary qualifications, besides
ID.
a certificate of church membershii

Should any
7 who have pursued part of their
course elsewherewish to enter the school, they
should present a statementof work done from
the faculty of the school where they have studied.
All students, new and old, are expected to be
present Friday, Sept. 17, at 9 a. m.
G. H. Dubbink,
Secretary of the Faculty.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA. %
Boars. •» Direction

Wm. N.

Clark. President
Jos. R. Duryee, D.D.
Benj. A. Williams,
Wm. L. Brower,
Frank R. Van Nest

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IncorporatedSent s8, 1898. Commended by
General Synod. Aims to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
of the Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and to place Bibles. Testamenu and good
literature in every home ot foreign speech. During 1908 employed missionaries tpealcingtwentyfour (24) languages and using literaturem
thirtv-three(13). Its work among tbs Slavic
people throughout the northwest is larger than
ever before. This society is in urgent need of
larger support for its rapidly growing work.
E. A. Adams, D.D., Vice-President,
David Vernon, Treasurer.
Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directlyto th<
Society’soffice at 169 Wabash avenue, Cxicato.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
John H. Conveise, Vice-President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union Missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical
churches, can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result Work abides; 1,772 new Bible schools
started in 1908; 11,652 conversiona; also 118 frontier churches from schools previously established;
85 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
in the blessing? Every dollar acceptable; $25
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for bible study and s good library; $700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can
have letters direct from missionary you aid in
supporting. The legal form of bequests is " I give
and bequeath to the American Sunday School
Union, established in the city of Philadelphia,
f........ dollara.” Send to E. P. Bancroft,
Finandll Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue. New York
.

City.

f

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organized 1825.
Directors.

Frank R. Van Nest, Treiaurer of the General
Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions— Alfred H. Brush,
D.D., President; Rev. I. Brownlee Voorbees, Corresponding Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Secretary; James Wiggifts,Treasurer.
Church Building Fund — W. T. Demarest, Treasurer.

they give most of the peanuts and candy to

the

Coeymans, N. Y.

Rover

cus, Cousin Bess,” he said soberly. “After

tell-

isn’t it?” said the bear

Having recently changed

of lightingfronyicetylenegs to^electricity,

mans. N. Y., offers for sale the entire plant for
acetylene Ijghtingat a great bargain. It is in perfect condition,and comulete in all things required,
including piping, chandeliers,burners, glohn, etc.
Write or call lor price and particulars.
J. Perry BiavEr, Pres.,

out instead. He gave him some nice meat
and a pan of cold water, which Rover took

ing the children to stand back.

on the
M°ses "wist not,”

“Why, Joe! You shut in here?”

The Committee on

said the lion. I’ve roared a whole lot, but

future

InIKTKLLI GINGER.

which would pro-

kept bright memories of that
^ w-world glory. And up above the fogs

1

poor

A

WANTED —
position as pastor's assistant,
church visitor and missionary,by a lady with experience. Reference given. Address Chbistian

churches,

“I do, too; but you get the most candy,”

shone on the three disciples,

officers’names.

sweeping.

pleasant things to herself.

pleasant things— things

City.

Checks snd money orders should always be
made to the order of the Board, Committee or
Fund for which they are intended. Never insert

of covering it

all

'Sht

to

a part of a process that

perfect contrast to this

bars of his cage, while the keeper

is for all.

mountain alone with God, Moses

to* reflected radiance,

bad

threshing that

A

very sweet, charming old lady whose

A

!”

encountersday by

so

makes the tribulation or

them.

is

mf«tin chance

being

is repeated that

unto Him, and they were

God-satisfiedface

for

kindly toward her avoided her.

children

^ce, that

day

worry or touch of bodily pain.

had

ttdiant,"

all

came such a confirmed habit with her that
when she got old, even people who felt

"s Millard.

‘‘They looked

New York

ten to her talc of

Europe every year

another lives

be shut up

whole

people went to her for sympathy in
sorrow. Her own aches and pains, her own
losses and sorrows, took precedence of
everything else. No matter what others
might be suffering, they must stop and lis-

aches and pains, to keep to ourselves un-

of

all

when

work and found any amount
of pleasure in it. They were happy, jolly
boys, too, full of fun, and everybody not
They kept at

and

to eat and drink

of his pet the band was far down the
street, but Joe didn’t care. “I learned a

It is a great thing to learn to hide our

only liked, but

down by the bam with nothing

that she could not restrain herself even

cards.

mother’s

lit-

getting all about his tears. “I deserve to

get rid of your troubles, do not parade

and practicing strict economy,

education. But if they hadn’t

the

a

sweet, cheerful expression. If

about three splendid boys

pvc each of her sons a

house

hot

in his

wicked, wicked boy,” he told himself, for-

spirit be!"

to greet everybody with

By taking a few boarders, doing the

blejsed

Poor Rover, shut up

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick,N. J.—
F. R. Van Neet, Treasurer. Western Tbeologioal
Seminary, Holland, Mich.— F. R. Van Nest
Treasurer.
The Mission Field snd other publications—Rev.
A. DeW, Mason, Editor and Business Manager.
' Address of all, except when otherwise indicated,
Reformed Church Building, as East aad street,

forgotten all about his dear pet. “I’m a

Learn to Govern Your Troubles
No matter how your heart aches, learn

helpless

upon a time. Their father
died, and their dear mother was left to
bring them up and to earn the money with
which to do it. So the boys set in to help
work herself,

tle

?

Treasurer.
Representativeaof both these funds. Rev. Denis
Wortman, D.D., ao Watson avenue, East Orange,

Rover.”

knew once

that

not walk

Mary Howies Jarvis, in The London Christian.

I

ed

them

you are tempted to load with your own

tell you

Publication

Agent, as East aad street, to whom all business
communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. 1. W.
Gowen, D.D., CorrespondingSecretary; John F.
Chambers, Treasurer.
Widows’ Fund — F. R. Vsn Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Minister!' Fund — F. R. Van Neet,

of

of shining for our Lord.

Three Manly Boys

this

up with

r.

Treasurer.
k
Board of
— Louis E. Turk. Business

Berry,

have to stay here always.”

I’ll

And what do you think he thought

poor fellow out and water him, but he had

my

D.D., CorrespondingSecretary, and Mr. John

dear! I guess

life.” Let us covet earnestly this best gift

—

them to study.

me

maybe

0

morning. Mamma had
told Joe early in the morning to let the

have

h«r.

that followcth Me shall

All radiant shall

-£jr.

1

1 find it lit

who

"As daisc» open, dawn begun,
As sunflowers turning seek the sun,
So looking, Light of Life, to Thee,

Are here any teachers discouraged besides myself? Will some
one show me a way to bring better results ?

Let

the dark valley,” said one

hungry and thirsty.

regularly)

hold their attention,to say

^tting

it

Departmentof Young People's Mission Work—
H. A. Kinnorts. Secretarv.
Board of Education—Rev. John G. Gebhard,

tears. “It’s dreadful hot in here, and I’m

in darkness, but shall have the light of

about better results. It is so hard

bring

to

call

“He

!” How cam one account for
tl* ignorance of the young people in the
Bible? Is it altogether the fault of the
Sabbath-school teacher? To me it is a
responsibility;

but

joy unspeakableand full of glory.”

hody’s mother

terrible

;

Olivia H. Lawrence, Correspondine Secretary;
Mist E. P. Cobb, Room Secretary; Miss Gertrude
Dodd, Treasurer, as East aid street, New York

curled

louder the band played, but no one came

I know, she was some-

"Oh, yet.

said:

And then he

us from mere outward circumstance and

yet

she

little

all left.”

Stecnbergh, Treiaurer; Rev.

City.

up in a corner and cried. Louder and

was going home; “but

knows. A few Sabbaths ago
I asked the class to tell me who “Elijah”
wa5 There was a dead silence. Then the

how

before they

farthest out to sea."

H. Via

Junes L. Amermin, D.D., Assistant Treasurer;
Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D« Field Secretary.
Woman’e Board of Foreign Missions— Miss

out and had to creep back into his cage.
“It’s a mean shame,” sobbed the bear.

to

“They

condition to enjoy

sermon afterward. I have one scholar

(jie

wild bear stuck fast when he tried to get

His presence, is
the privilegeof every child of God. Even
in the “long, last mile,” it may be ours.

so

and

squirmed through the bars, but the poor

joy, the clear shining of

hold their

effort, to

lion twisted

tarie«; W.

“They might h^ve opened the door for me

Happiness— ihe “hap” that may come

hrd to hold the attention of the

arc

was having a parade. The

the lights you carry in your face,

all

Joy shines the

te lesson, but try as I will, I find it very

!ve eight bright girls, ages

pet tent hurried out to see if a real circus

every day.

all

my nature

h enthusiasm and energy in

And we can never

know how much we may do for our Master, unconsciously, by simply praying that
His beauty may be upon us, and that we
may bear His radiance into the stress of

Problem
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Christian Intelligencer

Women's Executive Committee sf Domestic
Missions— Mrs. John S. Allen, Corresponding
Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorheea, Office Secretary; Mrs. Kenneth G. White; Treasurer, 25
East 22d street

-Its work is interdenominational,evangelicaland
internationalin scope, snd is commenoied by all
the churches. It has published the Gospel messags
in 174 languages.dia]ects and characters.^Its
colporteursmeet the immigrants With Christian literature in many languages and visit the spiritually
destitute everywhere. It has issued over 300 publications for the millions in Spanish America.
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines Its literature in the vernacular has been the strong right
arm of foreign missions
William Phillies Hall, President
Judson Swift, D.D., General Secrctara.

Donations may be sent to Louis Tag,
Tag, Ass’t
_
Nimu street. New York. N. Y.

reaaurer, 150

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Missions— Rev. Henry N. Cobh; D.D.. and; Rev.
W. L Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSeer*-.

’5

:
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Financial

The post

office

we can report
today only the publicationof business
failures of a week ago. Bradstrect’s rethis time of the year that

week ago,
that is of the week ending on the 19th.
They were 183 in number and 219 on the
previous week which must be regarded
as normal. The condition, therefore, is
again improved. Of the failures, 165 were

John
NY/Observerr

Mark

always on the end of the
Ostermoor Mattress. Don’t get
is

caught by an imitation. This

is

the only mattress for sweltering

nights. Test it Your
money back if you’re

of concerns having a capital of $5,000

^et’/

week ending on the

19th,

which

over, according to

SUMMARY OF

Rail

L addkus

cruise arr.-

and that they speak

If you
want to

know

more about

Send

it

—

"The Test of Time," and learn exactlyhow this
dust -poof, damp-proof, moth-proof, vermin proof ma
mattress is
made— and name of
MATTRESSES COST
the nearest dealer
Express Chaises Prepaid who sells it, or how
you may buy of us,
|4 ft.6la.wtde.45lfct. SI5.M
I

4 ft.

wide, 46

lbs.

Jltdla. wide.

15.55

55 ftt. 11.76

lbs.

1

3 ft wide, 16
It. wide. 25

2 ft. 6

Ha.

10.00
8.55|

express paid, when
do dealer can supply. Write to-day.

Ostmoor i

All 6 ft 5 laches leaf

In two parts BOc. extra.

t
.

Elizabeth

volume of business will before long
will be reached and labor be at a

Free Book

1

mands from retailers. They venture upon
this prophecy: “The prospect is that the
attain

such proportions that maximum capacity

Our

for

of
de-

Co.

It

Ufa Tort

Canada: Alaska Feather& Down CoM Ltd., Montreal

premium.”

They venture even to say that “there has
rarely been a time when business conditions were so generally auspicious.” For
eign commerce of New York is reviving,
and shows an increase of over two millions
above 1908.

BaiCMMirc

dry weather affects
and that a bumper yield is improbable, and that collectionsstill drag.” But
iron and steel are more in demand and
prices are firmer. Rails are in demand for
1910. The same authority says that “securities move lower,” and that “liquidationon
an extensive scale has created depressions
in New York stock market prices.”
Bradstreet’s also say this: “Apparently
servative, that hot,

a record yield of oats has been harvested
the >West, with quality

Frink Reflectors
are lighting

more churches

than any other kind of fixtures. There are many reasons
for this, as those who have
bought abundantly

testify.

L P. FRINK,
S51 Pearl Street, New York.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Go.
ATLANTIC BUILDING,
New York

49 and s> Wall St,

i

OtoAjfiziDnr

Insure* tftinst

And

this

LIABILITIES.
Cash

Capital ....................
Reserve Premium Fund .......

.&MB

R'Krv* for Umtt

BELLS.

and

but varying greatly in other
States.” We can support this from perCalifornia,

184s.

Traneporta-

lima prtparatiom for say oollogo.— Receives boy*
10 years old and upwards. 8uper?lted athletics.
R xpert coaches. Pleasant home to Dormitory where
headmastersod faculty live. Rates, $460 and up-

Surplus as regards P»Bcy*fcoiden.

mT

sad
Philadelphia.
Ter Year Beak aad Phots Souvenir address
MYRON T. SCUDDBR, Head Master.
New Brunswick, N. I.

Synod

THEOLOBieAL SEMINARY
NEW BRUNSWICK*
FOUNDED 7§4
1

Choir

Votmeato

Custom CaHoring
for

Clergymen.Suits

frsm $20.0C

Cox Sons A Yinfng
262 Fanrtk A tease.

ENEELY&CO.

New Ysrk

Year

In half-moroccobinding;
also fonr volumes of tbe

N. J.

Baglm

Definite training for the

Sept. SS, ISOS
ministry. B. D. and

P. O. Courses.

Magazine

Protestant Dutch Church

Scholarships.

Special facilitiesfor mission study and work.
Library — 43.000 volumes; Gymnasium; Dor-

In half-leatherbinding. For

mitory.

Catalogue on

application. 1

T.
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